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BY RUFUS PORTER. 

Each numbel' of this paper is furnished with 
from two to five QRIGINAL ENGRAVINGS, many 
of them elegant, and illustrative of NEW IN. 

VENTIONS, SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES, and CURl' 
OSITIES ; and contains as much Interesting In. 
telligence as six ordinary daily papers, consist. 
ing of notices of the progress of Mechanical 
and other Scientific Improvements,-Ameri. 
can and Foreign Inventions; Catalogues of 
American Patents i-Scientific Essays, illustra
tive of the principles of the Sciences of Me. 
chanics, Chemistry, and Architecture ;-.In. 
struction in various Arts and Trades ;--cmious 
Philosophical Experiments r-Miscellaneous In. 
telligence, Poetry, and, occa@ionally, Music. 

This paper is especially entitled
. 

to the patronage ?f I 
Mechanics and Manufacturers, beIDg the only paper ID 
America devoted to the interests of those classes; but is 
pl\rticularly usefui to Farmers, as it will not only apprise 
them of improvements .in agricultural implements, but 
iustruct them in various mechanical trades, and guard 
them against impositions. As a family newspaper, it 
will convey more useful intelli!(encc to ch ildren and 
young people, than five times its cost in school instruc
tion. Anoth.er important argument in favor of this pa
per, is, that it will be worth two dollars at the end of the 
year, when the volume is complete, and will probably 
command that price in cash, if we may judge from thc 
circumstance that old volumes of the "New York Me
chanic," by the· same editor, will now command double 
the original cost. 

TERMS.-" The Scientific American" will be furnished 
to subscribers at $2, per annum,-one dollar in ad
vance, and the balance in six months. 

Five copies will be sent to one address six month�, for 
four dollars in advance. 

Any person procuring two or more 8ubscribers, will be 
entitled to a commission of twenty-five cents each. 

TERMS OF AoVERTISING.-For 10 lines, or less, 50 
cents for the first, and 12 1-2 cents for every subsequent 
insertion. 

Save the Fips. 
BY SNAPS. 

I met a man the other day, 
Who in his own peculiar way, 

Said-" save the fips, for fips makes dollars, 
And one WELL MADE, a hundred follers." 

A pinch of snuff may cost a penny, 

That penny spent is gone forever
J list like lamented Paganini, 

Or snow drops falling in the river. 

A merchant bJoke, will lose his credit
Yes, wiser men than we have said it; 
So broken dollars seldom find, 
A friend to treat them very kind. 

One fip gone, the charm is broken-
Like taking hair from out a locket, 

Those remaining are no token, 
They rest uneasy' in the pocket. 

Many lips, well stuck together, 
Are barriers strong 'gainst wintry wealher, 
And as the old folk used to say, 

Prepare us for a " rainy day." 

A child may break some valued ware, 
When man with all his skill can't mend it; 

So of the lips kind friends take care-
A dollar broke, we're apt to spend it. 

-�,..,..,� 
HolloW ! Hollow! 

I stood beneath a hollow tree
The blast it hollow blew

Itheught upon the hollow world, 

Anll all its hollow crew, 
I thought of all their hollow schemes, 

rhe hollow hopes we follow, 
Imagination's hollow dreams 

All hollow, hollow, hollow! 

A crown it is a hollow thing, 

And hollow heads oft wear it; 

The hollow title of a King,' 

What hollow hearts oft bear it ! 
No hollow wiles, or honeyed smiles 

or ladies fair, I follow; 
For beauty sweet, still hides deeeit, 

Tis hollow, hollow, hollow! 

The hollow Tory but betrays 
The hollow dupes who heed him ; 

The hollow critic vends his praise, 
To hollow fools who feed him; 

The hollow friend who takes your hand 
Is but a summer swallow; 

What e'er I see is like this tree, 
All hollow, hollow, hollow! 

A rat with a small bell fastened to hi8 neck was 
killed the other day in Providence. Probably he 
was the belt-weather of the flock, and fell a v ictim to 
his generous efforts to warn hi!;! race of the ap
proach of danger. 
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IMPROVED TUBULAR BOILER -----.... -.-- --·1 cA'���ggg1:0�AtMI:Jc
J
t�:,���TS 

To James Leffel, of Springfielcl, 0., for improye
ment in water-wheels-21st May. 

To Cheney Snow and Thomas N. Sadler, of 
Spencer, Mass., for improvement in boot.crimps-
21st May. 

To Benjamin Haywood, of Pottsville, Penn., for 
improvement in the coal·breaker-21st -May. 

To J. De Bretton, senr., of New Orleans, La., for 
I improvement in making sugar-24th May. 

To Iacob Alricks, of Wilmiagton, Del., for im-
proYement in the door·latch-24th May. . To Robert Caldwell, of Montevallo, Ala., for Im
provement in spring saddle-24th 1I1ay. 

To Walter Hunt, of New York; for improv.ement 
in inkstands, (having assigned his. right, title,. and 
interest in said improvement to AugustuB T. Ar
rowsmith )�29thMay. 

To Chester Stone, of Rootstown, and Geqrgt' S. 
Collins, of Ravenna, 0., for improvement in self
acting presses for cheese, &c.-29th May •. 

To Moues Pond, of Boston, Mass., for Improve
ment in cookinO'-rangel!l-29th May. 

: To Arnold Hosmer, of Bath, 0., for improvemept 
\ in hanging carriage-bodies-,2d June. 

To Wm. Lillie, of Edwards, N. Y., for improve
ment in double bellows-2cl June. 

To John Cutts Smith, of Chelsea, Mass., for im
provement in portable shower-baths-2d June. 

T!! Joseph Rider, of Wooster, 0., for improve
ment in boot patterns-2d June. 

To Wil liam C. Grimes, of Philadelphia, Pa.: lor 
improvement in spark-arresterB-7th June. 

To Erastus W. Ellsworth, of East Windsor, Ct., 
THEORY.- The quantity of steam and power produced or generated in a steam. boiler, d�pends not on the capacity of the boiler, the quantity for improvement in instruments for drawing-7th 

of water, nOl the quantity of fire apillied " but i. mainly dependent on the quantity or extent of (he surface of water, exposed to the ac. June. 
h' To George W. Billings and John Harri.on, of tion or influence of fire. An. ordinary cylindnc boiler, of a proper size to produce ten-ho�se powers of steam, is fifteen feet in length and t Irty Glasgow, Mo., for improvement in breaking and inches in diameter ; and as they are ordinarily adjusted, presents less than one· fourth part of its surface, or about 24 square feet of surface to the cleaning hemp-7th June. tion of heat. This surface is only equal to that of twenty-four tubes two feet long and two inches in diameter. Thus if 24 tubell three feet long To David Bruce, of Williamsburg, N. Y., for 

and two inches in diameter are placed in a vertical position, filled two.thirds full of water, and embedded two feet deep in burning coals, they will improvement in machines for casting types-7th 
produce even more steam power, than a cylilldtical boiler of dimensions above specified. The 30 inch boiler, to sustain with safety a pressure of Ju�e� Horace H. Day, of Jersey CitYj Henry Geo. 100 Ibs. per square inch, requires to be made of plates iron 1.4 inch thick; but a tube of two inches, requires only 1.15 of that thickness,- 1-60 of Tyler. and John Helm, of New Brunswick, N.. J., an inch,-to sustain an equal pressure. But admitting the tubes to be of double stl'ength,_of plate 1·30 of an inch,--still the 24 tubes will reo for improvement in machines for euUing India-rub
quire only about 72 Ibs., whereas the other boi\�r will weigh at least 1500 Ibs. If it be asked whether this immense advantage has not been known ber into threads-7th June. 
to engineers, we answer thnt it has, and that several attempts have been made to introduce boilers made on this principle; but that no method has To Theodore R. Timby, of Cato-4-Corners, N. . . . I Y. for improvemeut in water-wheels-7th June. heretofore been discovered, of secnring the connection of the tubes and communication between them, in a manner to ad m it of facility 1D c eans. To Richard Deering, sen., of Louisville, Ky., for ing them of sediment; and for want of this facility, those plans have been defeated. But we have proved this plan by actual operation, and improvement in machines for loosening and separafound it perfectly free from any difficulty of management. ting the boon from the fibre of hemp, &c.-l0th 

Explanation.-Two or more rows of vertical tubes, A A, are placeu about ten inchos apart, the spaces between the rows constituting the fu�- Ju�e
� William Wright, of Rochester, N. Y., for naccs for the fire; grates being placel\ at the bottom to support it. The tubes of each row are placed near together, and each end of eac� tu�e IS improvement in machines for boring circular closed with Ii cylinder head, from which a short pipe, B, projects about two inches, .and on oPllosite sides of each pipe, are small flat prOJectIOns, groovell-lOth June. 

turned ears, tlHough which are screw-holes for fhe reception of scr(;ws, whereby the short pipes at the tops and bottoms of tile tubes, are attached and To Charles Babcock, of East Haddam, Ct., for 
secured to two parallel horizontal pipes, C C. The sides of each short pipe i3 nicely fitted to th� sides of the horizontal pipes, and an aperture ex- improvement in coal stoves-10th June. 

d b I E 1 To Theophilus Smith, of Galway, N. Y., {or im-tends from the interior of one to that of other, thus efil)cting a complete communication between all the pipes and tubes above an e ow. a<; 
I provement in cooking-stoves-10th June. end of each horizontal pipe is inserted in 11 metallic cube, D, and secured by means of a small ir on rod, which extends through the length of the To Joseph D. Briggs, of Saratoga, N. Y., for horizontal pipe and both cubes, and has a screw-nut on each end. Each of these four cubes i!\ connected by a short horizontal pipes, E, to the improvement in corn-shellers-14th June. 

correspondmg cube of the next parallel four, which are immediately connected with the next row of tubes. The short horizontal pipes may be To Henry Hizer, of Woollter, 0., for improve-
firmly brazed to the cubes, or may bo secured by means of riolTht and left screw.threads cut on the ends of the pilles. These tubes are to be en_ ment in clover-hulling machines-14th June. 

To Samuel B. Howd, of Arcadia, N. Y., for i$· closed in plate iron casing, as high as the intehded surface of the water within; so that the fifJe may not come in contact with tubes abo�e the provement in ilubmerged paddle-wheels--14�h water. The inductio"n water pipe anlt the steam pipe with n safety -valve, &c., arc attached to the uppel' horizontal pipes, which will be readIly un_ June. 
derstood, though not represented in the engraving. A boiler of this description, of a capacity to ,vork ten.horse power, will weigh about 200 Ibs. '1'0 Simon W. DraFer, of Boston, Mass., for im-

LABOR TO MAKE A WATcH.-Mr. Dent, in a lec
ture delivered before the London Royal Institute; 
made an allusion to the formation of a watch, and 
stated that a watch consists of 992 pieces; and that 
forty-three trades, and probably 215 persons are em� 
ployed in makiug one of those little machines. The 
iron, of' which the balance spring is formed, is va
lued at something less than a farthing; this pro
duces an ounce of steel worth 4d. which is drawn 
into 2250 yards of steel wire, and represents in the 
market £ 13 4s; but IItilI another prBcess of harden
ing this originally f.,\rthing's worth of iron, renders 
it workable into 7650 balance springs, which will 
realize, at the common price of 2s. 5d. each, £94G,. 
00. the effect of labor alone. Thus it may be seell 
that the mere labor bestowed upon one farthing's 
worth of iron gives it the value of £000, 5s, or 
$4552, which is 75,980 times it. original value. 

---.,"""",.,.,.� 
THE HUDSON AND THE CANALs.-One of our 

cotemporaries has been at the pains to ascertain 
the extent of our river and canal trade, and he is 
far below the mark. "There are," says he, "in 
the river transportation between Troy, Albany, and 
New York, 62 tow-boats worth $435,000; 153 lake 
boats worth $80,000, and 12 steamboats, used for 
towing these, worth $250,000; also sloops nnd 
schooners of the value ot 150,000-total $1.024,000. 
On the Erie canal there are running in the regular 
line 750 boal.l>, worth $700,000. In towing these 
300(1 horses are employed, worth $160,000-total 
$860,000. Over $3,000,000 are employed in the 
steamboats and vessels running in connection with· 
the canals, making, with the ware-houses worth 
$1,000,000, the capital thus invested over $6,000,-
000." The investment, we should think, would ex
ceed ten millions, and increasing daily. 

-��-
GENEVA WATCHES.-A correspondent of tho 

Newark Advertiser says that one hundred thousand 
watches are maRufactured at Geneya, annually, in 
which 3,000 men are employed, and for which are· 
consumed 75,000 ounces of gold, five thousand 
marks of silver, and precious stones to tho value of 
a million of francs. To prevent deceit in the alloy 
of metals used, the government appoints a bureau 
de 3urveillance to inspect every manufacture of gold 
and silver made in the town. 

SILlC.-There will shortly be a struggle to deter
mine wh ich State makes the most as well as the 
best silk. The best silk in the country is from co
coons, spun in Vermont.. It is larger and stronger 
than silk raised in allY of the Southern or \Vestern 
States. The Vermont silk brings a higher price at 
Patterson' N. J., (say $525 per lb.) than silk from 
�my other State. 

. .... _ _ _ ._. _____ ._ . ____ . ______ .. ___ ._. ___ _______ ._. _________ . ___________ . provement in piano lortes-20th June. 
To Sylvanus B. Stilwell, of Brooklyn N. Y., for 

improvement in cutting garments-20ih June. A BIG SHA,RK STORY.-An eastern paper relate!; 
that ex·Governor Morton,when a Judge. happening 
in conversation with Capt. Taylor on the subject of 
Taylor's Submarine dress, expressed apprehension 
of danger from sharks, and related that a 8harl� 
once chased a boat, and the men heated a large shot 
red hot, and threw it over to him-he swallowed it 
and it burnt out, whereupon he tnrned I'ound and 
caught it again, and did so two or three times be� 
fore it reached the bottom. The comllany main
tained their gravity from respec.t to the Judge, until 
one gentleman declared" it was a fact -for," said 
he, "a friend of mine was sculling near the shark 
at the time. The shark became so exasperated. 
that he swallowed my friend, boat and all, and he: 
immediately stuck the oar out of the hole made by, 
the shot, and sculled ashore!" The judge mizzled� 
and made strai t 10 the door, and has 1I0t alluded td 
the subject since. 

PILING UP JOKEs.-Speaking of wag!-what is 
more waggish than a dog's tail when he is pleased 1-
Speaking of tails, we always like those that end: 
well. Hogg's, lor instance. Speaking of hogs-wei 
saw one of those animals the other day lying in the: 
gutter, and in the opposite one a well dressed man ;' 
the first had a ring In his nose, and the laller had a 
ring on his finger. The man was drunk, the hog 
was sober . "A hog is known hy the company he' 
keeps," thought we; so thought Mr. Porker, and 
oIl' he went. Speaking of going olf pUls us in mind. 
of a gun we once owned-it went off one night, and 
we haven't seen it since. Speaking of �uns, re
minds us of a dog which is sure to go on when
ever he sees a gun, whether the gun goes off or; 
or not Speaking of dogs reminds us that a Mr.: 
Day has lost one: and as " every dog must have 
his day," it is plain that Mr. J)ay should have his 
dog again. 

--�,.,.,.",--
EXTENT OP THE OREGON TERRITORY.-On the· 

east it skirts 800 miles along the Rocky Mountaiils,. 
Oil the south 300 miles along the Snowy Mountains, 
on the west 700 miles along the Pacific Ocean, Oil 
the north 240 miles along the North American pos
sessions of Russia and England. This area of im
mense valleys contains 360,000 square miles, capa
ble, undoubtedly, of forming seven States as large 
as New York, or forty Stat es of the dimensions of 
Massachusetts. Some of the Islands on the coast 
are very large-sufficient to form u State by t.hem
selves .. 

A new umbrella has been manufactured, called 
the" lending umbrella." It is made of old news
papers and willow twigs, int('nded .exclusively to ac
commodate a friend. 

A SENSIBLE DOG.-The Boston "Temperance 
Standard tells the following good 'UN: 

"A gentleman residing at Brighton has a New
foundland doO' remarkable for its sagacity. The 
other day he ;tt�mpted to catch � cou.ple of mice, 
which evaded hIS efforts by creepIng Into the hay. 
After repeated disappoiQtments, he was observed to 
run with great haste into the house, all.d presently 
return with the cat in his mouth. He laId her down 
by the hay, and holding I�ef' bet�een his pa\V�, 
kept her safe until the mICe agam made theIr 
appearanee. Their fate was sealed; and the do� 
seemed greatly satisfied iTith the success of hIS 
scheme." 'l'he Standard adds that thll statement 
can be verified if any doubt it. 

--,,..,,.,..,,,,,.."',..,,,,-..--
BURNING WEJ.L.-A correspondent of the Cleve

land Plain Dealer O'ives an account of a bur ning 
well that may be s�en at Southington Centre, in 
Trumbull counly, Ohio. The well is 91 feet deep, 
all but 24 throuO'h sandstone, quicl{sand and hard 
rock, which the �'\uger used for boring caI?not pe
netrate. When it was withdrawn, a peculIar odor, 
accompanied by a ruehing sound, was perceived . 
Suspecting the presence of inflaml�labl� gas, t�e 
owner of the well lowered a lamp Into It. A VIO
lent explosion, that did some injury to the �ystan�
ers, was the consequence, and the gas stIli conti
nues to bu rn. It is doubtless carburetted hydroglln. 

THE LUCIFER MATCH TRADE.-Eight years ago 
there were only 40 persons engaged in this trade in 
London and now there are 25 masters, who make 
an aver�O'e of 2000 gross each weee, or 50,000 
gross in all. They employ 350 men and 600 boys. 
It is snpposed that throughout England there are 
now employed in this branch, 500 men, 1,200 boys, 
11,000 women and girls,. using 90,000 square feel of 
timber per week, and making weekly 100,000 �ros�, 
or 14,400,000 boxes, or the enormous quantity of 
720,000,000 matches. 

--,.,..,."..,.,.��.-
SALTPETRE.-The Saltpetre question is at length 

definitely settled. The AlbanyCitizen says th at 
therc is a man ill that city whose name is Peter 
Salte. Peter loyes rum better than he loves his 
wife. The poor woman has forever settled the 
que8tion which has so annoyingly traubled the New 
Yorkers. She says Peter came home the other 
niO'ht out of all manner of temper, and almost out 
othis senses t.oo, and "blew her up sky high" for 
not coo\dng the meat he 100'got to send �ome. So 
the question is set at rest. 8alte Peter WIll explode. 

" I can marry any girl I please," said a young 
fellow, boastingly. " Yes, Ii?r you can't please any, 
rejoined a waggish compamon. 

To Peter Cooper, of New York, for improvement 
in the preparation of portable gelatine-20th June. 

To James B. Coffin, of Mohicanville
j 

0., for im
provement in boring-machines-20th nne. 

To Thomas H .  King, of New York, for improve
ment in refrigerators-20th June. 

To Clark Wheeler, of Little Valley, N. Y., for 
improvemerit in bee-hives-20th June. 

To Enoch Burt, of Manchester, Ct., for improve
ment in the stop-apparatus of looms-20th June. 

To Jesse Fitzgerald, of New York, f�imprQve
ments in mills lor grinding coffee, &c._25tn June. 

To Anson P. Norton and Morris Owen, of S�u
gerfield, N. Y., for improvement in bark mills-25th 
June. 

To Henry Quin, of New Alexandria, N. J., for 
improvement in lIelf:settiD� saw-mills-15th June. 

To Erastus C. West 01 Bradford, VI" for im
provement in harvest-machines-25th June. 

To Richard Deerin�, sen., of Louisville, Ky., fOr 
improvement in preparation of henxp-25th J,une.. 

To Thomas H. Barlow, of LexmgtoIl;. Ky for 
improvement in the process of preparmg hemp-
25th June. 

[N OTE.-The cause ot the irregularity of our ca
talogues of patents, may be thus explain�d: At 
the eommencement of the publication, we received 
the list for July, from the Patent Office, in manu

script, but through some error or oversight we did 

1I0t receive the list for Atigust until October, Rod 
after we had received that tor September. But·we 
procured a paper, containing the lists for May 1i.nd 
June, which, with part of the catalogue of last yellr" 
patents, we published intermediately.] 

���� 
PICKING UP A PIN .-Standing in the porch of II. 

noted hotel yesterday, we observed a g:entle�an 
pick up a pin and carefully place it on rua ooUar. 
"That's the way to do it, my boy," said a m",n 
from the ,"Vestern part of this State, who;hu rilen 
by his own energy from poverty to an !Dcome of 
$40,000 a year ; ." if your eyes are atway� �s sharp 
you will rival me m wealth before your hair IS gr.sy. 

� 
OBI;Y ORDERs.-The King of the Belgians, q� 

ring the late fetes, wishing to cross the rue Royale, 
just before the display of fireworks, had procp.eded 
as far as the Porte de Schaerbeek, when onb of the 
cuirassiers on duty refus�d to let him �o any far
ther his orders being strlot not to permit anyone 
to p�ss. The king ",;as, in consequence, obliged to 
retrace hiil stepl. 
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T O  O U R P A 'l' R O N S . 

Well, here we are again : and having been so 

long among the m issing, we may be expected to 
give some explanation of the cause of our long ab
sence. An account of the late fire in Spruce street, 
will hardly pass for news, having been already 

pJlbJished in many papers, and nearly forgotten by 
the public :-but from the circumstance that seve!
ral letters have been received , complaining of the 
non-arrival of ollr paper, we conclu de that there 

are some people ift the world who have not yet 

heard of our recent m islortunes. We may there

fore be excused in giving a brief account of the oc

currence. On the evening of Monday, 20th ult., at 

about 6 o'clock,-our first form being ready for the 

presB,ndmost oaf the type being set up for the se

cOlld, the cry of fire was heard in the street. This 

cry had been eo frequent that n either alarm nor cu

rioility was excited, and we should have paid no im

mediate attention to it, but for a young man who 

chanced to be present, who opened a window and 

met a column of hot air and smolle. We then took 

a momentary survey of the prem ises to see what 

art icles might be readily prepared for removing, 

when our clerk stepped into the entry, and mee ting 

a current of hot smoke (for we were on the 2d floor, ) 

and seeing the flames at the door, remarked that 

we could not be too quick in clearing out. The 

young man before-mentioned,. having gone to the 

door, enquired for Q pail of water, which we handed 

to him, and which he carried to the street without 

attempting an appl ication of it. We followed, in 

order.to ascertain the extent of the danger, as did 

also our clerk, after having deliberately blown out 

the lamps and extinguished the snuff.� thereof : b1ft 

we found the heat and smoke intense while descend

ing the stairs, and had to rush through brisk flames 

at the door to gain the street, sav ing nothing but 

our mail books and- the paU of 11,ater before·men

tioned. In one m inute the flames had ascendcd the 

stairway to the fourth floor. Some of the hands em· 

ployed in  other partl!! of the bu ild ing, ascended to 

the roof and escaped to the tops of adjoining bu i ld

ings, and one was compelled to jump from a third 

story window, but escaped with little injury. In.six 

minutes the flames pervaded every part of the bui ld

ing, and were belching from the windows and roof. 

The fire originated in the cel lar, in wh ich a large 

quantity of liquors were stored, and in which a man 

was employed with fire and kettles (a circumstance 

of which we were not aware, ) in  the manufacture of 

spirituous bitters. This unfortunate mall was so 
badly burned, that he Aoon alter died. We had ef

fected no insurance, having but a day or two belore 

perfected the establ ishment of our printing appara

tus, on the premises. Our los8 was about $700. We 

shoUld not have suspended the publication so long, 

but for the neceasity of procuring new engravings 
for the several heads of t he paper, and the illustra
tions, which required a slow process. We have 

DOW a commodious office, in a more pleasant and 

popular location, than that in Spruce street ; and 
by redoubled diligence and application, on our part, 

together with the genial influence of our generous 
friends and patrons, we anticipate a more extensive 

circulation, and a more valuable establishment with
in three months, than we !lhould have had if the fire 

had not occurred : thus win our misfortune be per
fectly healed. Now, therefore, friends, do ·not for
get to remember to introduce the subject to your 
casual usociatea, and particularly recommend the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

----�·�HH#�e�e�---
To OUll GENERO US COTEMPORARIES -We can 

not adequately express our thanks to our brethren 

or the preas, who have-some of them more than 
once,-volunteered kind and even complimentary 
notices of our enterprise, giving notice of the in
terruption of our business, and of our intention to 
resume. It is impossible for llS to reciprocate the 
favors of all ; but this we prom iRe,-that these fa
von shall be gratefully rem embered , when we see 
an opportunity of aiding by our humble influence, 
thole who may be b�_ed thereby. We feel the 
loss of the many friendly editorial notices ( which 
we had carefully endeavoured to preserve) and 
would respectfully solicit that those editors who 

have on hand and can spare another copy of such 
back numbers of their respective papers as con

tained notices of this, will furnish us with the same. 
We shall promptly send our papers, with back 
numbers to those who require them, as soon as we 
can procure tlle re-printing thereof. 

BACK N UMBERs.-Our new subscribers almost 
invariably requ ire the numbers from tne commence

ment : but all our back numhers-of which we had 

several hundred sets-having been consumed, we 
must entreat their patience a few days, till we have 
time to reprint them . Accordingly to present ap
pearances there will be a demand for at least 3000 
sets of back numbers, belore the comJ!letion df this 
volume ; wherefore we can give the fullest assur
ance that they will be promptly supplied and that 
without much delay, to those who seasonably order 
them. 

� 
To CORRESPONDENTs.-We hat! two or more 

communications, and a piece of beautiful original 
JroCtry in type-and some others on hand, prior to 
the fire :  but those being destroyed, we would soli
cit from the authors of those contributions, another 
copy of each of those destroyed : especially that 
trom Washington and the poetry from Hebron, C t. 

�"..,.,..,..,.."..,..,"""�.--
A FAVORABLE OMEN.-More that two hundJed 

names have been added to our l ists, since our pub
lication was so unceremoniously suspen ded by the 
ca.i@rine element. If we rightly appreciate the dis
position of the g l ' l16rous, patriotic and enterprising 
classes of workil lg men, we shall see the addit ion or a thousand more names within one short month. 

The art of Painting. 

ORNAM ENTAL G ILD ING AND BRONZING.-In orna

mental work for cal'l'iages, chairs and table cove rs, 
gold silver or bra!!s leaf may be appl ied in the man

ner described for sign-pain ti ng : blH i n  this work, 

dilute copa l varnish m ay he used for sildng and will 

dry sufficiently in a lew m inutes. In ornamental 

work, the leaf' sometimes requires to be shaded in 
parts, which is done by brnsh ing over it a th in, trans-
parent coat of finely ground umber or burnt terra 

de sienna. A more perfect gold Bhade, however, is 

composed of u mber and gnmboge with a sl ight tinge 

of rose-pink. Silver ornaments may be tinged with 
various colors withont losing their metallic lustre. 
For this purpose, se veral transparent colors, termed 
laquers, are used . A gold laquer is made by steep

ing two parts of tnrmeric with one part of red saun

ders in a quanti ty of shellac varnish-a solution of 
gum shellac in alpohol . A blue laquer is made by 
grinding Prussian blue in shellac varnish, working 
it d ilute. For rose color, drop-lake is used in the 
same manner ; and for the best transparent green, 

crystals of verd igris are used. By the use of' theee 
on silver leaf, various col()r� may be prod uced with 
metallic brilliancy : but in all cases, this work must 
be secured by a coat of coral varni�h . 

A nother mode ofprodncing metallic ornaments, is 
by means of metall ic po wder, termed bronze. These 
bronzes, gold, silver, brass or copper, may be 

read ily procu red , of various shades and colors, and, 
gold excepted, at trifl ing expense. Bronzed figures 
and ornaments are produced by means of theorems 
or stenc ils, consisting of pieces of stiffpaper, through 
which apertures are cut, in the form of the figures 
intended ; and these Rtencils  being placed on the 
ground intended to rece ive the figures, the bronze 
is applied by means of a little ball or roll of buff
leather,-termed a puff-which being dipped in the 
bronze, is l ightly pressed on, ot'-moved over the 
ground , which appears through the aperture. For 
example : size the who le ground with a coat of d i
lute copal varnish, and when it is nearly dry, cut out 
the form of an oak leaf, f'rom a piece of paper, and 
place the perforated paper on the sized ground ; dip 
the puffin the hronze, and apply i t  to the figure, mo
ing the puff from the edges, toward the centre of 
the figure, applying the bronze princ ipal ly to the 
edges ; and when the Rtencil is removed, the bronzed 
figure will remain conspicuous. Another stencil 
may be made with the figure of the centre and 
branches of the same leaf, and be ing plnced on the 
Sllme place, and tne bronze being applied, the new 
figure will appear d istipctly upon the first, and ren

der it more perfect . In this way, by a variety of 
stencils to  match, and tliverse colored bronzes, a va
riety of beautifully bril liant flowers, landscapes, edi
fice�, &c. may be produced, with but l ittle expense of 
labor. Theee figures may be occasionally tinged 
with laquers, or improved by out lines of opaque 
pa ints, and should be secured �y a coat of varnish. 

--�."""ii�'--
VARIOUS CHEMICAL T ESTS.-When water is sus-

pected to ho l d any foreign substance in solution, va
r ious means may be used to detect and ascertain 
the qual ity of the su bstance combined ; thus, acids 
may be detected by immersing in the water Ii sl ip 
of litmus color ed paper, wh ich, if acid be present, 
will be changed to red . In the same manner, al
kalies may be detected by a strip of turmeric yellow 
paper, which will be also changed to red by alka
l ies. These tests are sensible to the presellce of ail 
acid or alkali in the proportion of one to ten thou

sand. Iron may be detected by a drop of infulilion 
of galls, which will give to the water (if iron be 
present,) a brown tinge. A drop of sulphuric acid , 
precipitates barites i n  the form of a white powder. 
C lear transparent l ime-water ( water in wh ich lime 
has been slaked and then suffered to settle) will in

dicate the presence of carbonic acid by a m i lky 
whiteness. On the same principle, a solution ofsu
per-carbonate of potaes will detect lime. A lew 
drops of nitrate of silver will instantly d iscover mu

riatic acid, by a white flakey precipitate . Muri atic 
acid, consequently, is a good test for silver. Ace
tate of lead, in solution is a test for sulphuretted 
hyd rogen, which occasions a precipitate of a black 
colour. Nitrate of mercury is an excellent test for 
ammonia, one part of which, with 30,000 parts of 
water is indicated by a blackish y€llow tinge on 
adding the test. Liquid ammonia is a very sensi
ble test for copper, with which it s trikes a fine blue 
color. Nitro·muriate of gold will discover the pre
sence of tin, by a beautiful purple precipitate . N i
tro muriate of tin is, on the same principle, an f'X
cellent test lor gold. 

�."""ii�·-·-
AN EDlToR.-The Sunday Times, speaking of the 

people employed in a n ewspaper office says : " The 
shabbiest looking man among them is the d rudge 
editor ; he who writes froq} three to four colums dai
ly, who must go to every fire for the particulars, 
feeds modestly at a side table at a public dinner 
while he makes a brilliant account of the procee
dings, preambulates the city at midn ight for a true 
'and particular version of the last accident, suicide, 
or murder ;  and picks up all the sparkl ing jokes that 
season the toast at breakfast, and prevent the com�e 
from shattering your nerves. The shabby man is 
put into a l ittle six by twelve room apportioned off 
from the printing office, by a r icketty partition of 
pine scantling, and here breathing the vapors of a 
smoking lamp, he scrawls his articles upon such 
waste paper as can be purchased for a m ere song. 
The cell contains but an old ink-spo tted coverless ta
ble and a feeble chair. From such holes emanate 
all the disquisitions which characterise the indepen
dent press of New York. 

WORKING ABOUT RIGHT.-The progress of im. 
provement can not fail to equalize the conditions of 
mankind, whatever its opponents m ay say to the 
contrary. The English farmers now compla in that 
they can not hire laborers so cheap as formerly, and 
the consequence must be a reduction of the rents, 
while the facili ties of carrying their  produce to mar
ket is  still increasing. T he rich landlords begin to 
find themselves more dependent on the laboring 
classes, than they have been, hitherto, willing to 
admit. 

ScientifiC Mechanic. 

A B C 

It is on the principle of the lever, and generally 
the compound lever, that e ither force or speed are 
obtained by geer wheels and pinions. Each of the 
three wheels represented in this cut, is neither more 
nor less than a circular lever, of wh ich the axis is 
the fulcrum. If the diameters of the wheels A, B, 
C, are each four inches, and those of the pinions 
only one inch, then, the velocity in one, and the force 
in the other appl ication , is increased four-fold , by 
each additional wheel. Thus, if one lb. foree is ap
pl ied at the periphery of the wheel C, the pinion D, 
will exert a force of 4 lb. on the teeth of the wheel 
B, and conseqnently the pin ion E, will exert a force 
of 1 6  lb. on the wheel A .  And if we suppose the 
diameter of the shalt or axle  of the wheel A, to be 
only one-eighth of that of the wheel, it  follows that 
the periphery of the said axle, will be moved with 
a force equal to 128 Ib ; and that if one lb. weight 
were suspended by a cord from the periphery of' the 
wheel C, it would be sufficient to raise 127 lbs. SllS
pended from the periphery of the shaft of the wheel 
A. On the other hand, if the periphery of this shaft 
is put in motion with a velocity of one foot per se
cond, then the periphery of the wheel C, would be 
driven with a velocity of 128 feet  per second. The 
calculations of mechan ics with regard to belt-wheels 
and pulleys, are nearly the same with regard to 
forces and velocities, as those of geer-wheels. By 
this, i t  will be seen that in all mechanical move. 
ments, the motion is diminished in proportion as the 
force is increased ; and that force is diminished, as 
motion or velocity is increased : wherefore it is evi
dent that no actual power (wh ich embraces both 
force and motion) can possibly be gained by lever
age . T here is a principl e  in mechanirs, which ap
pears to be nearly allied to the foregoing, with re
gard to motion , and which proves to be very diffi
cult to be understood , but which we shall endeavor 
to explain, although i t  appears to many mechanics 
a complete paradox. 

It has been demonstrated above,that ifa geer-wheel 
is made to work into a pinion , the d iameter of which 
is equal to one-fonrth of that of the wheel, the pin
ion must revolve lour times to each revolution of 
the wheel : and that if another wheel of equal size 
be mounted on the pin ion shaft, and power be ap
pl ied to the first wheel , the second wlwf'l wil l  mO ve 

w ith a force equal to one-fourth of that appl ied to 
the first wheel ; or that to produce motion with a 
given force, in the second wheel, four timeR as much 
force will be required to be appl ied to the first ; or 
lhat to produce and maiDtain motion in the second 
wheel, under a given resistance,-such as the rais
ing or a pendant weight for instance,-reqnircs four 
times as much power to be appl ied to this wheel, 
as would be required to overcome nn equal resis
tance in the first. From this, Ileople are npt to in
ler, that to produce a quadruplc veloc i ty in the se
cond wheel, requires no more than quadruple th e 
power that is requ ired to produce motion on the 
firs!. The fact is far o ther wi�p ; for no less than 
sixteen times as much power is required, to over
come the inertia of the second wheel, 10 as to pro
duce quadruple vol ocity, as is required to give the 
first wheel its relative motion ; and to produce fonr 
revolutions of the second wheel, in a given time, 
sixteen times as much force is required to be appl ied 
to the first wheel, as that required to produce one 
revolution in the same time ih the first. For in all 
cases, a four-fold power is required , to produce a 
double veloci ty, and in this instance the power is 
applied under a disadvantage of le verage, of four 
to one. 

(To be continued.) 
�.,.".,,����.-

U. S. OV ERLAND MAIL TO CHlNA.-Proposals 
have recently been made to the Post Master Gene
ral, for tran�porting the mail, mon thly, to Oregon, 
and it is now proposed to connect therewith a line 
of steamers from thence to China, by means of 
which, a com munication direct between the Atlan
tic cities and China, could be effected n early a 
month earlier, than that by way of Europe and the 
Asiatic overland r oute. We doubt whether the 
enterprise will be carried forward, however, unlcss 
Mr. Wh itney I'ucceeds in his project for a railroad 
from the Mississippi to Oregon, in wh ich case the 
trip from New York to China would be performed 
in about sixty-five days, instead of 100 days wh ich 
is required by the eastern routes. If' the progress 
of enterprise and improvement continues a few 
years longe r, we may expect that a trip " round the 
world," wi l l be cons id ered an ord inary fashionable 
tour. 

THE MORMoNIl.-From recent accountll it appears 
evident that the Mormons are not only determ ined 
onl removing to California in the Spring, but tha t 
they have anticipated this move for some time past, 
and have had emis�aries employed in exploring that 
cou ntry, and have got the locations of their cities 
already decided on. General Bennet has jo ined 
them at Nauvoo, and offers to fnrnish six pieces of 
brass artillery at his own expense, and to head the' 
grand army in its passage over the Rocky Moun
tains, to raise the standard of the Saints perma

nently on the flo wery banks of the Pacific. Orson 
Hyde, one of the twelve apostles, is said to have 
passed through C incinnati recently, on his way 
horne, with $1,500 worth oftent-cloth for the use of 
the caravan on its journey. T hey will, of course, 
recover pay for their property df'stroyed, and proba
bly make an excellent bargain of i l .  

Curious Arts. 

C O PPER-PLATE E NGRAVING.-far this purpose, 

provide a plate of copper, ra ther larger than the 
design that is to be engraved, and may be about 

one-sixteenth of' an inch th ick ; planish by rubbing 

it, first, directly length-wise, and afterwafds breadth

wise with a piere of pumice-stone, which may be 

d ipped occas ional ly in a m ixture of one part n itric 

acid , with six or seven parts water. Then wash the 
copper w ith clear water, and rub it with an oil stone 
that has a plane surf'aae ; and then pol ish it with a 

piece of charcoal, that has been ignited to redness 

and quenched in cold water. Afterwards burnish 

the copper by rubbing it with polished steel. Lay 
a piece of tranRparent paper on the d!sign tlll�t is 

to be engraved , and trace the principa l l ines with n 
lead pencil ;-then brush over the copy or tracing 
with dry red ochre, and having rubbed the coppel'

plate with a piece of bee�-wax, lay the red side of 
the tracing on the plate ; then, with a smooth iron 
po in t, trace the same l ines agai n , that they may 
thus be tranAferred to the plate by m ean s of the 
red och re and wax. Take up the paper and trace 

the l ines on the plate with a need Ie, thus scoring the 
lines slightly on the copper. Then warm the plate 

anll wipe ofl' the wax, or wash it off with spiri ts of 
turpentine; and rub the plate with fine dry wh iting . 

The next instrnment to proceed with is the gra
ver ; consisting of a blade of steel about three inch

es long, which is fixed in a convenient handle like 
an awl. The form of the graver should be trian

gular, or between a triangle and lozenge, having 
two sides plane and the other round or swelled ; and 

shou ld taper regularly from the handle to the 
poin t, or nearly so, but the point must be ground off 
obliquely so that the edge may ex tend a little fur

ther· than the back ; and the edge should rise a l ittle 

rou nding to wards the point. It is very essential 
that the edge and point of the graver shouid be 

kept very sharp. The manner of hol d i ng the gra
ver, is to t.ake tbe handle into the hollow of the 

hand, pressing it with three fingers on one side, and 
the thumb on the other, and extend the fore finger 

on the back of the blade towards the point. The 
edge of the graver must rest on the plate, and its 
motion when cntting must be endwise in all cases ; 

though there evidently might be a graver construct
ed, which m ight, in some cases, be handled in a 
manner more similar to that of a pen or pencil. A 
graver of a square form may also be requisi te, for 

cutting large and broad lines occasionlllly. In pro

ceeding to engrave the plate, begin with the out

l ines, observing to press h arder or lighter on the 
graver, as the lines requ ire to be)arger or smaller 

and finiah each line with the same motion if possi · 
ble, without taking the graver off the plate . H av
ing cut the outlineR, proceed to fill up, and shade 

the work discretional ly, according to the design. It 
mny be rccJ l l is i te, after par t of the work is engra
ved, to scrape it l ightly with the edge of the graver, 
to talle ofl' any roughness that may have been form
ed on thc part engraved.  If, after finishing the de
sign, any part appears to Rave been improperly ex
ecuted, such parts may be erased by the burnisher, 
and may be re-enaraved with the requisite amend
ments. 

-_M''''V,,##''''_ 
BEST METHOD OF TRAC ING OR COPYINII A PIC

TORE.-·Perhaps the most simple method of copy

ing the ou tl ines of a picture, is to place the picture 
againat a window, with the paper over it, on which 
the copy ill to be drawn ; the principal lines of the 
picture will be seen through the other paper, and 
may read ily be traced with a lead pencil. But the 
usual manner of copying in landscape painting, and 
wh ich will answer lor pictures of any size, is to rub 
over the back of the pkture with plumbago, or red 
ochre then lay the picture on the ground that is to 
receive the copy, and trace the lines with a IImooth 
pointed stcel, or p iece of hard wood. The ground 
will thus be very accurately and d istinctly marked, 
by the plumbago or ochre adhering to the ground in 
t.he l ine s that are traced . When several cop ies are 
to be taken from the same pattern, (which frequent

ly occurs in ornamental painting, ) the ontlines of 
the first copy may be perforated with some pointed 
instrument, so that being laid on the other grounds 
that are to recei ve the copies, and brushed over with 
a little fine d ry whiting, or red ochre, (as the case 
may require) the wh iting or ochre will penetrate 
the perforated lines of the pattern, and thus mark 
the ground on which it is laid. 

����----
GAINING T IME.-It has been bef'ore-ment ioned, 

that a telegraphic commnnication in a westerly di
rection, would go ahead of the sun, and arrive at 
the M iss issippi nearly an hour earlier in  the day, 
than the time of its starting in this longitude. In 
view of th is fact, a correspondent wants to  know 
whether, if a line were extended round the globe, 
the communicated intelligence would not arrive at 
the starting point on the d ay prior to the time of i ts 
commencement 1 We shall leave the query for oth·· 
era to answer. 

---"""",�--
PERPBTUA L  MOT ION .-The Portland Argus has 

a long article about a " perpetual motion," invented 
by an ingenious mechanic of Livermore, Me. If 
we m istake not, this sallie " motion " was advertised 
to be exh ib ited in this city a few months ago . Mr. 
Porter, a scienti fic ; mechanic, offered the inventor 
five dollars for the privilege of taking out one of 
the screws, when the latter took the alarm, and 
" mizzled " with his invention., It  is, probably, an 
ingen ious hnmbug.-Boston Mail. 

Rather mere than probable, friend Purdy ; and 
if another eimilar exhibition is offered in Boston, 
please inform us, and we shall comell to see it for1.h
with.-[ED . S C I. AM. 

-_N"""''''''''''''''##._ 
AN ARCH ITECTURAL CURIO SITY.-A Dr. Cros-

by is bnilding a dwelling house, on the hil l east of 
the college at Hanover, N. H., on a very unique 
plan. It is  an octagon, of ei ght equal sides, built of 
rough fragments of stone, and every room is a tri
angle. It may prove a very convenient house ne
yerthele�s. 

AMERICAN HEMP.-This article is now exported to _N"� 
Scotland, where it is used instead of flax in the man- NEW ENTERPR I S E.-A steamboat called the La-
ufacture of certain kinds of goods, and where a new rna has arrived at Pensacola from Geneva, A la., 
proces!! has been d iscovered for softening the arti· ' going by way of the Chocktahatchee river, and be
cle prior to i ts being slmn. Very fine and white. ing the first attempt ever made to navigate that 
goods are made ofit, as well as bonnets and paper stream by steam. 

During a recent fi re in Eastpor t, Me., tbe fire

men got out several casks from the burning gtore, 
and rolled them up the hill : but on d iscovering that 
they were filled with ardents, they let them roll 
down the bank into the river. 

S everal specimens of iron furniture were exhibi

ted at the recent Fair, among which were some 
elegant chairs with stuffed cushions. An Irishman 
remarked that " all the 'wood work about them, wali 
m ade of iron." 

It  is  computed that 515,900,000 bushels of grain, 
16,000,000 bushels of potatoes and 81,000,000 Ibs. 
of rice have been raised in the United States the 
past �season. Those who have got money need 
not starve. 

One o��t�t�� Salem, 
Mass., advertises ladies' merino vests and pants. 
One of the S alem editors appears to be much 
alarm ed on the oceasion. 

Money�t.�in North 
Caro l ina, and the country pe.ople are constrained 
to carry small quantitie� of tar and rosin to ex
change for commodities at the s tores. 

·When a corpse is carried through the streets or 
Paris, every person from the king to the scavenger, 
who meets it, takes off his hat, and keeps it off till 
the hearse has passed by. 

�� 

We learn from the ' Sun/ that two dogs are 
drawl:ng immense h(flUJes, at the Bowery Theatre. 
They must be immensely smart dogs on the 
draught . 

'fhe Alban�ways be
tween here and Buffalo, will not average more than 
16 m i les an hour." It does not say how fast the 
car.� nlay travel.  

The p�he�R;;;r;;�ear wae 
9000 pounds of fine  gold, valued at 600,000,000 frs., 
or about $120,000,000 ; also 2,000 pounds of plati
na, valued at $23,000,000. 

Norris, of' Philadelphia, has sent two more of his 
splend id locomotives to Russia, to supply one of the 
numerous orders he has lately received from that 
country. 

���������----The valuable cement used in the south of France 
for graftin g trees. is  said to be made of equal parts 
of train oil and rosin melted together, and applied 

. 
to grafts with a painter's brush. 

The Post Master General has decided that news
papers and pamphlets may De carried out of the 
mail, by mail contractors, within thirty miles of the 
place of publ ication . 

A certain poet sings of " the darll eyed maiden 
of the South." The New London Advocate sU O'
gests that " the farther south he goes the more n�
me roue the dark-lEs become ." 

The Hingham Patriot says that the chesnut en
grafted upon oak, has been proved by experiment 
to be mnch more productive than on its natura�' 
stock. 

, Y  

--�� 

The " big squash of the season " was raised by 
Mr. J. Andrews of New Boston, N. H., and mea. 
sured five feet in circumference, and weighed 9� 
pou nd s . 

' Hurr� be free,' is the 
first l ine of a song sung by some of the negroes in 
Kentucky. Massa wil l turn the tune when he 
hears it. 

The shares in  the Cunard Boston Steamers, 
which originally cost £1,000, are now selling in 
E ngland for £2,500, thus proving thc enterprise 
highly s1lccessful. 

Twe nty thousand bushels of potatoes had been 
brought to Boston on the western railroad this sea
son, prior to some time ago. 

Reports by the latest arrivals from E urope, say 
that " bread-stu.ffs 1vere still rising in the East." Our 
city bailers could malle simi lar reports any day. 

Price, the ex-postmaster of Hamburg, N. Y., hai!l 
been sen tenced to ten years' i mprisonment, for pur
loining money from letters arriving or departing at 
his office. 

---�� 

A little girl hear ing it remarked that all peopl. 
had once been chi ldren, artlessly inquired, who took 
care of the babies 1 

A successful experiment has been made in rais
ing sweet po tatoes in Wisconsin ; and a quantity 
grown there haVE! been sold for $2 per bbl. 

A cathedral is in progress of build ing in Mon
treal, which contains 1 ,363 pews ; ·will accommo
date 1 5,000 per�ons, and will have cost $600,000. 

There is now growing on the top of Porthkerry 
church steepl e, in Wales, an apple-tree which has 
borne about e ighty apples the past season. 

S immons, at Oak Hall, Boston, pays the Boston 
Atlas sixty dollars a year for advertising. It is no 
wonder he dri ves a flourishing trade. 

Several silk raisers from the North and East h ave 
gone to Virginia, for the purpose of establishing 
the si l k  bus iness on that favorable soil and cl imate. 

There are eight silk factories established in the 

town of Mansfield, Conn., and the business is said 

to be constantly increasing. 

An Eastern paper states that there is  a man liv-f 

ing on Cape Cod, who has drank 91,980 glasses 0 
rum w i thin thirty-six years, and isn't satisfied yet . 

A boy ����illg as a 
regular Methodist clergyman, in Liverpool, Eng. 

He preaches extempore, and i s  highly spoken of. 
--��� 

At a recent ball in Havana, the wife of the ex-

President of Mex ico wore upon her penon $50,000 

worth of diamonds. 
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Autumu Song. 
The gold corn in the field 

And the asters in the meadow, 

And the heavy clouds that yield 

To the hill a crown of shadow, 
Mark the ending of the Summer, 

And the Autumn coming i n ,  

A crimson eyed n e w  comer, 

Whose voice is cold and thin, 

As he whispers to the flowers, 
" Lo all this time is our's." 

I remember long ago 
When the sof� June days ,vere wasted, 

That the autumn and the snow 
In the after heats were tasted ; 

For the sultry August weather 
Burned the freshness from the trees,

And the woods and I, together, 
Mourned the winter, that must freeze 

The silver. singing streams 
Which feed our summer dreams. 

Through the yellow afternoon 

Rolls the wagon harvest-Iaden,
And beneath the harvest moon 

At the huskings sings the maiden ; 

While without the winds are flowing 

Like long aerial waves, 

And their scythe-sharp breath is moving 

The flowers upon the graves. 
When the husking is all o'er 

The maiden sings no more. 
-���.-

Winter is Coming. 
" Winter is coming ! who cares ? who cares 1"  
Not the wealthy and proud, I trow ; 

" Let it come !" they cry ; " what matters to us 
How chilly the blast may blow 1" 
" We'll feast and carouse in our lordly halls, 
The goblet of wine we'll drain ; 
we!n mock at the wind with shouts of mirth, 
And music's echoing strain . 
" Little care we for the biting frollt, 

While the fire gives forth its blaze, 

What to us is the dreary night, 

While we dance in tlie waxlight'i rays." 

' fis thus the rich of the land will talk ; 
But think ! oh, ye pompous great, 

That the harrowing storm YE laugh at within, 

Falls bleak on the poor at your gate 1 
They have blood in their veins, aye, pure as thine 

But naught to quiclwn its flow, 

They have limbs that feel the whistling gale, 
And shrink from the driving snow. 

Winter is com ing-oh ! think ye great, 

On the roofless, naked and old ; 

Deal with them kindly, as man with man, 

And spare them a tithe of you r gold. 
-��#-
Tile Newspaper. 

Lo where it comes before the cheerful fire, 

Damp from the press in smoky curl aspire ; 

(As from the earth the sun exhales the dew,) 
Ere we ean read the wonders that ensue ; 

Then cager every eye surveys the part, 
That brings its favorite subject to the heart ; 
Grave politicians look for facts alone, 

And gravely add conj ecture of their own ; 

The sprightly nymph, who never broke her rest, 
For tottering crowns, or mighty land's oppress'cI, 
Finds broils and battles, but neglects them all 

For eongs, and suits a birth·day or a bOllI ; 
The keen, warm man o'erlooks each idle tale, 
lo'or " Money's Wanted," and " Estate on Sale," 
Wh ile some with equal minds to all attend, 
Pleased with each part, and grieved to find an end. 

To this all readers turn, and they can look 

Pleased on a paper, who abhor a book ; 
Those who ne'er deigned their Bible to peruse, 

Would think it hard to be denied the news , 
Sinners and saints, the wi�est and the weak, 
Here mingled tastes, and one amusement seek ; 
This like the public inn, provides a treat, 
Where each promiscuous guest sits down to eat, 

And snch this mental food as we may call, 

Something to all men, and to some men all. 
-.. ����..,..,..,.,...,,.,---

A C U RIOUS N O T I c E .-The following is from a 
country paper, and is not only good sense, but out 
of all m easure, comical puetry :-

He who reads and comes to pay, 
Shall read again another day-
But he who will not " plank the cash," 
Must have his n:\me erased by a -- (dash. ) 

\VAKE UPON WAKE.-An Irish man named Ha
ley became so far intoxicated while attending the 
ceremonial of 1vaking a deceased acquaintance, a 
few days since, that he fel l  down the b ack stoop 
and broke his neck. W hether any other followed 
the example at his waking, we have not learned. 

__ �"""i._ 
BRIGHT--a lady wen t to a police office to in· 

quire for a lost cloak. A justice, fond of a joke, 
said : ' Madam, we do nothin g under a cloak here.' 
, I beg pardon,' rejoined the Indy, ' I thought this 
was the pelislle office.' 

��,,�-
DISA STR OUS E FFECT OF A D VERTISING.-A wes

tern paper, speaking of one of its patrons, says,
" S ince Mr. Berien commenced advertising in the 
Republican, he has been so jammed with customs, 
that he frequently forgets himself, and sells lIl any 
articles below cost, and must consequently be losing 
money very fast. 

C O R N ED.-" What's the matter," said a Boston 
man to a friend, who was walking rather crooked
Iy ; " are you corned ?" " Not exactly," replied the 
other, " bu t m y  toes are." He probably did no 
belong to the washing-toe-nian society. 

A specimen of  copper ore, almost  pure amI weigh
ing 1600 Ibs., has been found on the shore of Lake 
Superior, and forwarded to New Haven, Conn. 

' 9  - P' · · 

Interesting Experiments. 

To MAKE A WRITING VAN I S H  AND ANOTHER 
A pPEAr< IN  ITS PLA C E.-Write on paper with a so
lution of sub-carbonate of potass,-the writi ng will  
be invisible. Mix together equal parts of solution 
of sulphate of iron, and infusion of galls ; write with 
this mixtUl'e (which is black, ) on the same paper, 
then add to the black l iquor a little sulphuric acid 
sufficient  to deprive it  of color. Wet the paper 
with this compound ; and th e acid will d ischarge 
the color from the last writing while the alkali of 
the first, will precipitate the gallate of iron, and the 
writing will become black. 

SUNDRY EXPER IMENTS.-Moisten the under lip, 
and lay upon it a piece of �i1ver money, (not less 
than a twenty cent piece) with the edge of it be
neath the tongue ; lay a piece of zinc, of nearly an 
equal size, upon the tongue, and bring the edges of 
the pieces of metal into con tact ; you will . instantly 
drop the money. 

Fill a glass with water, and lay a piece of paper 
upon the top of it ; place your hand upon the paper, 
and invert the glass ; thc hand may be removed and 
the glass may be suspended in that position by a 
thread, and the water will not be spilled. 

Fill a ffask nearly half ful l  of water, an d apply 
heat till it boils ; take it from the fire, and, when it 
has done boiling, cork it ; '  pour cold water upon the 
flnsk, and the water inside will re-commence boiling. 

Write with diluted sulphurio acid, on paper that 
has been colored brown by a mixture of sulphate of 
iron,  and infueion of galls ; the writing will be white. 

Drop a piece of phospho ret of lime, into a glass of 
warm water ; bubbles will soon rise, and on reach
ing the surface of the waters will spontaneously ex
plode. 

--�Ii"""'� 
T H ANKSGIVING.-The appointment of thanksgiving 

days by the Governors of the several States, ap
pears to be more in fashion this year, than for m any 
years, if ever, before. The day appointed to be ob
served for t his purpose, in South Carolina, was 
T hursday the 6th inst. The Governors of Ohio and 
Kentucky, have appointed the 20th Nov. In Mas
sachusetts, Connecticut, New Hampshire, Pennsyl
vania, and Maryland, Nov. 27 i s  appointed ; and in 
Maine, Vermont, and New York, Dec; 4th. It has 
been proposed and recommended by some, to have 
the annual day of thanksgiving appointed by the 
General Government, that it may be observed in all 
tile S tates on the same day : but this plan would 
evidently be opposed by the fiddlers, as they would 
thus be deprived of the privilege of playidg for the 
thanksgiving balls in different S tates, as usual, in 
the same year. 

-� 
TAPPING THE LINE.-It will be rem embered that 

when the steamer Great Britain arrived on our 
coast, she put into Holmes' Hole for fuel, and her 
most important news escaped on shore and was 
published in Boston before the vessel arrived in 
New York. Consequently some of' our ci tizens 
complain that the Bostonians, not conte n t  with their 
Cunard l ine of steamers, have the impudence to 
tap the New York line, as the vessels pass, and get 
out the news belore it  is received here. Too bad, 
truly. 

--.;.N""""' '''''''_''''' __ 

T H E  PROUD AND DIGNIFIED CHURCII Es.-The 
Lowell Vox P()puli, says that so expensi l'e has 
the observance of th� church service in accordance 
wi th the fashion become, that many of the wor:'
ing people now abstain from them, and hold Sun
d ay meetings at the Mechanics' Reading Room, 
the services of which consist in reading the Scrip
tures, sing;ng hymns and speaking upon topics af
fecting the rights of the laborer. 

A C O INCIDENC E.-Thomas D. Potter, of Concord, 
N. H., fell from a chesnut tree, a few days since, a 
distance of thirty-four feet, without sustaining any 
material i nj ury. But what renders the circumstance 
the more remarkable, is the fact that twenty-four 
years ago, the same person fell  the same distance, 
from the same tree, breaking an arm and sustaining 
other injuries. Thomas evidently improv€s by 
.practice. 

R E FUSING T n E  S E RVIc E .-The editors and pub= 
lishers of several newspapers have promptly refused 
to ad vertise for grocers or  innkeepers who deal in 
ardent l iquors. That is as it should be ; and it is 
to be hoped that all editors, especially those who 

advocate the temperance cause, will be consistent 
enough to refrain from aiding the rum trade, by 
either advertising or puffing any thing in the line. 

INDIAN NAMEs.-The names of many of the wo
men of the Seneca tribe, are selected with excellent 
taste, and a re beautifully expressive of sentiment, 
which would not dishonor a more refined race. The 
following for instance :-Rose·on-the-bush, Soft-air, 
Welcome-home, Summ er-bud, Bird-at-night, Sweet 
val ley-bush, 'Wind-on-win gs, Shin ing. S tar, Young-. 
fawn, Lark-in-the-morning, Maple-bud, &c. 

-�--
EDITORS LOOKING Up.-Mr. Norris, editor of the 

Boston Olive Branch, has had his pocket picked to 
the tune of $50 cash, besides valuable papers. 
Who ever heard of such a thing happening to an 
editor ? 

-��-
IMPRO VEMENT ON LAKE S UPERIOR.-In 1842 there 

were only two vessels o n  this lake, and they were 
not fully employed. There are now eight, and 
several more are in progress and will be put in ser
vice in the spring. The number will probably be 
doubled in another year. 

C H EAP ENOUGH.-The editor of the Chicago 
Journal, who has been travelling through several 
counties in Il linois, says that any quantity of corn 
could be obtained fo r five or six cents per bushel. 

-�""" -----
A single sheet of paper has been manufhctured 

bp M. M. Hudson, of Hartford Ct., which measures 
2') feet i n  length and 9 feet in width, and cost $25. 

A company of traders have left S t. LOll i s  for the 
purposc of establishing a half-way-house to Oregon 
They arc fully prepared to delend any position they 
may choose to occupy. 

New Inventions. 

A new m achine has been invented in Providence, 
R. 1., for washing colored prints. It  consists, in 
part, of three cyl inders, . two of which are on the 
same level, a�d the other is placed below, and un
der water. The pieces of cloth being sewed toge
ther, pass under the one in the water, and then up
ward between the tW8 above, which, being in con
tact, press out the water. By passing through 
several sets of these cylinders in succession, the 
cloth becomes thoroughly cleansed. 

--"""""� 
IMPROVED LOCOMOTIVES .-A new engine has 

been constructed for the Liverpool and Manchester 
Railway, containing a double fire-box, so arranged 
that by the admission of f'resh air into the second 
box or section, while the smoke and gasses are 
passing through, aq extra combustion is prqdllced, 
and a much larger quantity of heat is produced 
from the same fuel. Another engine has been con
structed by Mr. Brunnel, an E nglish engineer, 
which has eight dri ving wheels, and is calculated to 
run fifty miles per hour. 

------�,..-
IMPROVED CLOC K.--A watchmaker of Philadel-

phia has recently invented a clock, the m otive pow
er of which is the d ropping of water. The inven
tion is favorably spoken of, in some of the papers, 
but we have not learned by what method it is to be 
secured against fro�t. Alcohol may be substituted, 
but would probably waste by evaporation. 

A new Reaping Machine has been invented by 
a Jerseyman, Ferdinand Woodward, of Cream 
Ridge, Monmouth Co., by m eans of which, accord
ing to a note in the State Gazette, two horses and 
two men may cut and d eposit in sheaf about thirty 
acres of wheat, rye, oats or  rice, in one day. 

� 
ANOTHER PROPELLEIt.-The Pittsburg ' Iron City' 

speaks of an improved submerged propeller ;  hut 

was restricted from giving a description under the 
ordinary frivolous plea that the patent had na.t been 
secured. This is probably the la�t we shall hear of it. 

�!J��--
A MINE OF DIA MONDB.-The French Consul at 

Bahia h as addressed a report to the Minister of Fo
reign Affairs at home, announcing the discovery of 
an abundant mine of diamonds, which is becoming 
a source of immense wealth to that province. It  
lies in a desert, and is scarcely accessible, about 
250 miles fro m  that capital. A few Englishmen at 
the place have already secured and imported £200,-
000 worth of its .produce, and as the working of the 
mine is let to any one who applies, tbC1'6 is a rush 
from all parts of Brazil, to secure a share of the 
treasure. If the discovery should have the effect 
to prostrate the value of the extravagantly expen
siTe baubles worn by the nabobs and nabob esses, 
or reduce the cost of the glaziers' cut ting diamonds, 
it  may be of some use to the world. 

� 
FRESHET IN MAIN E.-The Kennebec river has 

been swelled to an almost unprecedented extent, 
within a few days, and many bridges, mills and 
other buildings have been swept away or seriously 
damaged. S everal vessels at Augusta, floated in
to the streets, and were moored to the most firmty 
built houses. Immense quantities of wood and 
l umber has floated off, and the goods in the stores 
and cellars much injured. The water was reced
ing, and the new " Kellnebec Dam " remained firm 
at the last accou nts. 

--,�"""'.,..,..,..,,.,---
AMERICAN BEAUTy.-The editor of the Courier 

des E tats Unis, a French gentleman, now in Paris, 
adql its the superior heauty of the American \TOmen 
over that of the Parisian ladies ; and thinks that 
what is considered passably handsome here, would 
be deemed first rate beauty in the metropolis. 

--� 
HARD TO C OMPR E H END.-An exchange paper, 

speaking of the relative expenae of wear of iron 
rails, after having specified the cost, and time, and 
service, concludes that the company receive about 

jive per cent. per mile per ton per annum, for all the 
freigh t they carry. We can't see through it. 

--�.�.-
P ICKING P O C I( STs.-We have d aily reports of 

pocket books lost, with soms of money, &c. We 
have said before, that if thoEe who have money 
have not wisdom enough to make a bettcr use than 
that of enriching the scoundrel pickpockets, they 
m ay as well go without money. They are hardly 
entitled to sympathy. 

-��,.-
A SUPERB ORGAN.-We last evening l istened to 

the notes of an organ of improved construction, and 
far superior to any which we had before seen. It 
has been constructed by Mr. Robjohn, of this  city, 
at a cost of $4,000. We shall gi ve a d escription in 
No. 1 0. 

--�,..,..,...,.,..,."..,--
S H E E P  AND W o oL.-Spain h as 20,OOO,000 sheep 

the wool being worth 94,000,000 fr. ; France has 
32,500,000, the wool and flesh worth 129, 000,000 fr . ; 
Great Britain has 35,000,000, wool worth $ 14,000,-
000 ; the United S tates has 34,000, 000, wool worth 
$12,000,000. 

C H EMI STRY AND MAGNETlsM.-In consideration 
of the accumulation of new items, duri ng the sus
pension of our publication, and the loss of our pre
pared papers on those subjects, our readers will ex
cuse the omission of the essays on those subjects, 
in this number. They wil l  appear in our next. 

��-
R EMORSE.-It is reported that Elliot, who killed 

young Kendall in a duel a few weeks since, is nearly 
tracted, and serious apprehensions are entertained 
of his becoming totally insane. 

A LOWELL P EAR.-Mr. J. G .Locke, of Lowell,  
has raised a pear which measure� twelve inches in 
circumference. We should like to pare a pair of 
such pears. 

T . E  ART OF S H OPPING.-" What's the price of 
this article 1" inqu ired a deaf old l ady. 

" Seven shillings," said the d raper. " S even
teen shillings !"  she exclaimed : " I' l l  give you thir· 
teen ." " Se7!en shillings," repl ied the honest trades
man, " is the price of the article ." " Oh !  seven 
shillings !" the old lady sharply replied ; " I'll give 
you jive." 

· 7  

Railroad Intelligence. 

[ The crowd ed state of our columns this week,will 
compel us  to present the recent intelligence OIl this 

sllbject in brief items : and we shall not be particu
lar about c1asssfication]-

The O ld Colony Railroad, from Boston to Ply· 
mouth, is  so far completed that the cars have COm
menced running. 

The rails are being laid between Springfield and 
Northampton, Mass. ,  and the road will soon be com-
pleted. 

The H arrisburg Railroad Company have deci
ded on laying the heavy H rail on that road, instead 
of the flat rail hitherto employed . 

The Bostoll and Albany Railroad is doing a 
smart busines s. On Saturday week 1 77 cars, load
ed with 875 tons of merchandise, including 50 (JO 
barrels of flour, left the Greenbush depot for Boston. 

The Vermont Central Railroad, from Keene, N. 
H .. through Windsor and Royalton, Vt., is located 
and partly under contract. 

A dividend of three per cent. on the stock of the 
Baltimore and Ohio R.R. having been declared, the 
stock has taken a decided upward movemen t. 

A Railroad is now in operation from Cincinn ati 
to Xenia, 0., and the project is actively pressed for 
the construction of a continuous road from Xenia, 
via Columbus, and Cleveland, to meet the New 
York and Erie R. R. at Dunkirk : thus effecting a 
direct railroad route between New York and Cin
cinnati. The whole distance by this route is 879 
miles. 

The railroad route from Concord N.  H., to Ports
mouth is being surveyed, and will soon be put un
der contract. 

The Saratoga and Washington road, from Troy 
to Lake Champlain, will be speedily completed.  

Railroads are projected, and mo vements are in 
progress for the location thereof, from Cleveland to 
Pittsburg : from Lexington, Ky.,  to Maysville :  Lex
ington to Louisville, and to Cincinnati : Cincinnati 
to Pittsburg : Newburyport, Mass., to Lowell : Fra
mingham, Mass., to Waltham. A lso a grand pro
ject for a railroad from Quebec, Can., to Halifax, N. 
S., a distance of 600 miles.  The prospect is ,  that 
the knights of the pick an� shovel, will find business 
in this country for some time to come. 

�--� ........ �-
ANOTH ER USE OF T H E)  MAGNETIC T ELEGRAPH.-

It IS wel l  known that northeast storms invariably 
commenco several hours earlier at Baltimore than 
at New York, and still later at Boston. It is  now 
suggested that notice may be given of the approach 
of a storm, from station to station, and thus prevent 
the loss or damage of many vessels and other pro
perty, by giving the o wners an opportunity to pro
vide for the safety thereof. Even the farmer may 
be notified a day beforehand of the approach of' a 
storm, and thus avoid many losses of hay and�grain . 

�� 
T H E  R E C ENT EARTHUUAKE.-Every body has 

heard, or  heard of, the earthquake which was sen
sibly fels in this S tate, and more so in Connecticut, 
a few d ays ago ;-wherefore, we shall not give any 
description, farther than to mention the incidents 
that at Greenfield hill, milk pans were thrown 
down : at Hunt ington, the books of a elergyman 
were thrown ofr thc table :-and that in the latter 
place, many of the springs and wclls suddenly be

come dry, and remained so for an hour or more. It 
is supposed that a great earthquake occurred at 
the time in some distant part of  the world of which 
we may soon expect to hear. 

PAC IFIC .-It is reported that President Polk has 
written a very conciliatory letter to the President 
of Mexico, and that a new Mexic.an Minister is ap
pointed. This is the course of true wisdom ; lor 
however easily we might deleat the Mexican for
ces, yet the expenses of military m ovements are so 
great, that a mere trivial war would cost the coun
try more than the entire value of Texas, with all its 
improvements. 

��--
ADROIT SWINDLIN G.-A stranger lately obtained 

from a merchant in Cindnnati, an advance of a 
hundred dollars, on what purported to be a cask of 
extra brandy ; but it was subsequently discovered 
that the cask contained only a gallon of brandy, i n  
a small vessel, fitted inside and around the  bung 
hole, and all beside was water. We think the de
vice was excellent ; and that all the imported l iquor 
casks ought to be fitted up in the same way. 

-�,� 
. O D D  FELLOW I N S URANcE.-The losses sustained 

by the Odd Fellows in th e conflagration of Pitts
burg, amounting to $ 1 5,000 have been made up to 
them by the voluntary subscriptions of their breth
ren in other parts of the Union. If this principle is 
followed up, the members of the order will have 

occasion for no other insurance on their property in 
any case. 

--,.,.�,--.,.;,,-
FACILITATION I N  TANNING.-The editor of the 

Danvers, (Mass.) Courier has been shown a pair 
of boots, the upper leather of which was a raw hide 
only two weeks belore ; having been tanned, cur
ried and made up in that b rief space of time. 

�� 
L ITHOGR A P H I C  STONE.-This article, n o w  so in

dispensable and extensively used, has been found 
heretofore only at Solenhofen, on the Danube. But 
during a recent geological survey of C anada, a 
l arge quan tity of this stone, of excellent quality has 
been discovered at a place called Rama, on Lake 
Simcoe. It will, of course, prove a valuable acqui
s ition to the arts in America. 

�"".,.�#�-
A COMICAL ERRoR.-At the time of the recent 

election in Philadelphia, oM of the lmpers devoted 
to the Native American party, u rged the voters of 
the party to vote the whig t icket :-the types hav
ing tal{en it into their heads to print wMg ticket, in
stead of whole ticket, as was intended. 

��-
A R EADING C OMMUN ITy.-There are seventy 

book stores and period ical establishments in Bos
ton, and forty-five daily and weekly newspapers. 

BUR N I ilG STRAw.-A !lIall named Jackson S traw, 
was bodily burnet: a few d ays s ince, by the  prema
ture explosion of gunpo wder, while employed in 
blasting rocks, in Gloucester, Mass. 

God seen in all His works. 

In that beautiful part of Germany which b orders 
on the Rhine, there is a noble castle which as you 
travel on the western bank of the river, you may see 
I iiting its ancient to wers on the opposite side, above 
the groves of trees about as old as itself. 

About forty years ago, there lived in that castle 
a noble gentle man, whom we shall call Baron --. 
He had only one son, who was not only a comfort to 
his father, but a blessing to all who lived on his fa
ther's land. 

I t  happened on a certain occasion that this young 
man being fro m  home, there came a French gen
tleman to see the castle, who began to talk of his 
heavenly Father i n  terms that chilled the old man's 
blood ; on which the Baron rI;proved him, saying 
" are you not afraid of offending God, wbo reigns 
above, by speaking in such a manner ? The gen
tleman said he knew nothing about God, for he had 
never seen him. 

The Baron this time d id not notice what the gen
tleman said, but the next morning took him about 
h is castle grounds, and took occasion first to show 
him a very beautiful picture that hung on the wall. 
The gentleman admired the picture very much, and 
said " whoever drew this picture knows very well 
how to use the pen cil." 

" My son dre w the picture," said the Baron. 
" Then your Bon is a clever man," replied the 

gentleman. The Baron then went with his visiter 
inth the garden, and showed him many beautiful 
flowers and plantations of forest trees. " Who has 
the ordering of this garden ?" asked the gentleman. 

" My son," replied the Baron ; " he knows every 
plant, I may sav, fro m  the cedar of Lebanon to the 
hyssop on the wall." 

" Indeed," said the gentleman, " I  shall think 
very highly of him soon." The Baron then took 
him into the village and showed him a small neat 
cottage. where his son had established a school, and 
where he caused all young children who had lost 
their parents to be received and nourished at his 
own expense. The children in the house looked so 
innocent and so happy, that the gentleman was 
very much pleased, and when he returned to the 
castle he said to the Baron, " what a happy man 
man you are to have so good a son !" 

" How do yon know I have so good a son 1" 
" Because I have saen his worl{s, and I know that 

he must be good and clever, if he has d one all you 
showed me." 

" But you have not seen him." 
" No, but I Imow him very well, becau8e I judge 

of him by his works." 
" True," replied the B aron, " and in this way I 

judge of the character of our heavehly Father. I 
know hy his  works, that he is a being of infinite 
wisdom, and power a n d  goodness." 

The Frenchman felt  the 10rce of the reproof, and 
was careful not to offehd the good Baron any m ore 
by his remarks. 

---,." ",.,.,-�-
RELIGIOUS I NSTRUCTION O F  S LAVES.-It appears 

from the interesting Reportofa Methodist Conven
tion recently held in Charleston, S.C., that, besides 
the attention paid by traveling and local preachers 
to the negroes in their regular ministrations, there 
are between 80 and 90 m issionaries to them ,  who 
have under their charge over eighteen thousand 
church members,and 100,000 attendants on their ser
vices. Over 1000 negroes are in connexion with the 
Methodist Church in Texas. 'I'h e  S outh Carolina 
Conference has sixteen missions to the negroes ; the 
Georgia Conference, twelve : Tennessee, five ; Al-
abama, Eeven ; Memphis, nine ; Arkansas, one ; 
Mississippi, seven ; North C arolina, two ; Virginia, 
two. The catechising of the children and youth is 
a prominent part of their labor. 

��.�-. 
Tile Magnetic Telegraph. 

The l ine of telegraph between Al bany and Buf
falo, is in progress, and will be SOOIl completed ; it  
is already in operation most  of the distance. The 
line from New York to Pittsburg is expected to be 
completed early in  January. Permission has been 
obtained to erect posts for the wires in the streets 
of Philad elphia and Baltimope-, and the line be
tween those cities and New York will be completed 
wi thout d elay. The price of communication be
tween New York and Philadelphia, is fixed at 25 
cents for every ten words ;-every numeral being 
counted as a word. The m arine line from this city 
to Long !aland, extends across the East River ; the 
wires being enclosed in n heavy leaden pipe. This 
pipe with the wire has been once broken, by being 
hauled up on the fluke of a ship's anchor ; but has 
been again replaced. We shall propose a plan
probably in our next-for carrying the wires over 
rivers at such an elevation as to be safely above the 
masts of vessels. 

-_Hl"""""��� 
T HE STEAMER GREAT B R ITA I N.-We had an 

article tn type on the subject of the arrival of this 
vessel, when our office was consumed. We shall 
now simply remark that the Great Britain has ar
rived since our last number, (after a long and te
dious  passage,) and has gone again. As we pre
d icted, her propeller does not answer the expeota
tions of her proprietors, and it is determined to 
make some alteration in her propelling apparatus 
and may possibly su bstitu te paddle wheels-before 
she revisits this port. We have said before, and 
now repeat, what every engineer ought to know, 
that not more than one halfof the power of a steam 
engine can possibly be applied to the propulsion of 
any vessel, by any model of the screw propellers. 

REVERSE O F  FORTuNE.-One of the inmates of 
the Bellevue Almshouse, is pointed out by

' 
those 

who know him, as one who, a few years ago, strut
ted B roadway, the paragon of fashion, and the en
vied recipient of sm iles and bows from all the pro
menaders of that thoroughfare. This iB not a soli
tary instance of the kind. 
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Old News. 
The following items, are late, having been on 

hand two or three weeks : but as they may be new 
to some, and we think them worth saving, we give 
them a place in this carner. 

" TAKE MY HAT."-An enthusiastic New Yorker 
lately made a visit to one of the lakes, and after 
witnessing a storm on old Ontario, found himself 
safe and sound on the brink of the mighty cataract. 
What he did there is thu s related by the Rochester 
American :-" On the morning of our arrival, we 
proceeded to the AmBrican Fall, not a word was 
said by our companion. We next went to the Horse 
Shoe Fall, and after gazing for some minutes upon 
its untold sublimity, each seemed anxious to hear 
an expression of the first impressions of our hero. 
He stood like a statue perfec tly motionless. I saw 
the blood rnshing to his head. His eyes and lace 
assumed a most fearrul expresRion. I started to
wards him-not a little alarmed , and was about to 
take his arm, when he suddenly raised his hand to 
his head, violently throwing its covering into the 
cataract, exc laiming, • there-talte my hat !' " 

-� 
A bald eagle flew on board the U. S. ship John 

Adams, at sea, he fared well, not being eatable, and 
became very tame, walking around from mess to 
mess, getting a crumb here a nd a d rink there. He 
is now considered one of the crew, and attends to 
the furling of the royals. He never left the ship 
until the Princeton anchored at Pensaeola, when he 
alighted on her cross jack yard, took a searching 
glance, saw all was right, as fur as Uncle Sam was 
concerned , and returned to his own ship. The sin
gular part of this occurrence is that three foreign 
men-of..war are at anchor near the John Adams, and 
this republican bird will not visit  either of them. 

�#'#'#Y"�--
The route from Cl"lagres to Panama, acr08S the 

Isthmus, has recently been traversed by Mr. Jew
ett, a newly appointed Charge of the United SlUtee. 
The distance is sixty-five miles in al l ,  and the jour
ney of a most lrrteresting description . F.rom Gor
gona to Panama the road is a mere bridle-path 
through the forest. Mr. Jewett describes the forest 
ail one continual and most magn ificent green house 
-more beautiful than any he had ever seen planted 
by the hand of man in the United States. 

ENORMOUS Cltops.-To illustrate the enormous 
extent of the corn crops in Illinois, it is said that the 
traveller may stand upon a bluff on the road fr@m 
Alton to Edwardsvil le, and thence see, without mo
ving from the same spot, by looking only in two di
rections, fields of standing corn, the probable yield 
of which is estimated at one million eight hundred 
thousand bushels. 

��.--
The Cleveland Plaindealer states that on Friday 

last, eight trunks were broken open in as many 
rooms of the American House in that city, in search 
of cash-but without the least success. The board· 
ers did not keep cash id their trunks, it seems . The 
fellow was seen, and was a well dressed, gentleman
ly-looking young man. His present whereabouts 
is undnown. 

�""",,"--
Dr. Chilton, the chemist, opposite the Park, in 

Broadway, N. Y., has a living chameleon , just ar
rived from Borneo. It changes its colors almost 
momently, at times . It  has the appearance of a l i
zard, is about sixteen inchc8 in length, and perhaps 
three or fonr in circumference. It feeds on flies and 
other insects, wh ich it catches with i ts tongue, dart
ing it out with the velocity of l ightning, and with 
unerring accuracy, a d istance of at least a foot. 

___ 0'1-" ,..,.,.""",." ,., •.•. _ 

The express with the Engl ish mails came Irom 
Boston, over the Long Island railroad, with the Hi
bernia's passengers, in two hours and twenty m i
nutes runn ing time-a rate of 40 mi les per hour. 

-.. ��,,,,..,..,.,---. 
The propeller Syracuse, of Oswego, passed up 

the canal some time ago, filled with em igrants for 
the western states, and her deck piled up with their 
• plunder "-a miscellaneouw hodge-podge heap
chairs and a thrashing machine, tables and plowl' 
bedsteads and harrows. Asking a passenier who 
was on the towing-path, how many he thought there 
was aboard '1 he replied, •• 0, why, I don't know ; 
but there'. as many as can rId e." 

'H""'" 
A French cook at the Louisville Hotel, who kept a 

pair of big rattlesnakes in a box in his room, went 
to it a few nights ago, and found one of them at 
large. He undertook to kill the snake with a large 
knife, but the reptile bit him on the finger. The 
Frenchman whittled his finger dQw,n to the bone, the 
Journal tells us, and then d isposed of the pair of 
makes for $S. 

',..,#�-
At a late cattlHhow in Pittsfield, Mass., a new 

mode Will practised to evade the penalty for selling 
liquor. Passengers were carried back and forth in 
an omnibus for siz cents, and furnished with drink 
gratis. 

ADAMS & Coo'S 

GREAT EA STERN, sOUTH.n, AND WESTE RN 

DAILY PACKAGE EXPRESS. 
ADA MS &. CO. respectfully give notiee that their 

arrangements for their various Expresses have been per
feeled with the grelltest care, and enable them to for
ward, with the utmost 8ec�ty and rapidity, and at mo
derate rates, Merehandiz..c every description, viz. :
Boxes, Bundles, Packawes,lpecie, Bank Notes, sample�, 
valuable papers, &c. &'c., to 

Boston, Hartford, 
Worcester, Sprinfield, 
Norwich, Philadelphia, 
K ew London, Baltimore, 
New Haven, Washington, D.C. 
Fredericksburg, Va. Wilmington, N. C. 
Richmond, Charleston, 
Norfolk, Savannah, 
Portsinouth, ugusta, Ga. 
Petersburg, Cumbe'rland, 
Wheeling, Pitt.burg, 
Cincinnati, Louisville, 
St. Louis. 

Our Agents in these several Cities pay particular at
tention to the collection and payment of Notes, Drafts, 
Bills, &'c., and all other business appertaining to our Ex
press. 

In connexion with Messrs. Wilmer & Smith, or Liver
pool, we have established. an EUROPEAN Express, si
mlar in its design and operation to our AmeriCIan Express, 
and alike beneficial to the . Merchants and Importers of 
boti countries. Cllstom House bnsiness promptiy at
tended to. 

Express for the South and West leaves the Office daily, 
at 1-4 to 3, and half past 4 P.M. 

Express for the East at ] -4 to 5 P. M. Mel1cballts and others will bear in mind, we run the 
only Express Cars between N flW York and Baltimore. 

nov9 ADAMS &. CO., 17 (late 7) Wall st. 

A L L E N  S T R E E T  
D Y E R A N D C O A T  R E N O V A T O R .  

COATS Renovated at 50 cents ; VeBts, 12 1-2 ; 
Ladies' D resses Dyed, from 50 cents to $1,00 ; 
Parasols and slIn shades cleaned at 25 cents ; 
Carpets cleaned whole at 6 cents per yard ; 
Hearth rugs cleaned or dyed ; 
Velvet of all descriptions cleaned or dyed ; 
Crapes or gauzes dyed ; blankets cleaned ; 
Gentlemen'S clothes repaired. 

N.B.-'ferm�, cash' T. SMITH, 
sI8 No. 70 Allen st., near Grand, ;N.¥. 

J O H N  B R O W N .  J O H N  W . D A V I S ,  

CARPENTE R & PRINTER'S JOINER, GENERAL DE ALER IN 

Nos. 29 if 61 Ann-street, N. Y. 

MANVF AC TURER of Cases, Stands, Furni
ture, &c. Stereotype Blocks, of various sizes. 

Box-wood and mahogany, for Engravers, always on 
hand. 

DAILY, WEEKL Y, MONTHLY, AND 
ANNUAL PERI ODICALS, 

nov9 No. 5 Joan st., Lowell, Masli. 

C U M M I N G T O N  Q. U I N E B A U G  
S CYTHE STONES. 

Stereotype plates blocked at �hort notice. 
Press, paper, and letter boards, of every description . 
Book-binders' cutting and pattern boards .  

From the celebrated Robbins' Ledge. Stereotype bOXCI, made to order. 
Printers'. stereotypers, type, founders's, and book

binders' jobbing work done at the shortest notice. MANUFACTURE D by J. S. STAFFORD & 
CO., Cum mington, Mass.-The unprecedent

ed sale of tne Cummington Quinebaug Seytne-stones, 
during two years, has fully established their claim to 
superiority over all other stones now in use, and renders 
unnecessary any recommendation from the proprietors' 

N • .8. Orders from various seetions of the country 
solicited, and promptly exeeuted. nov9 

G U R NEY'S PREMIUM DAGUERRIAN 
Gallery, 180 Broadway, New York.-Pictures 

taken I.\t the establishment are not excelled in this coun
try-so say his numerous patrons. The public are res
pectfully invited to call and judge fQr themselves. 

n::r A continuance of pllblic patronage is respectfully 
solicited; All orders addressed to J. S. Safford, or Jacob 
Morse, (sole proprietors,) or Stephen Morle, Agent, 
Cummington, Mass., will meet with prompt attention. 

nov9 For sale at all the principal hardware stores. nov9 

N E W A N D S T E R L I N G  W 0 R K S 
R E O E N T L Y  P U B L I S H E D B Y  

H A R P E R  & B R 0 'f H E R  S ,  N E W · Y 0 R K. 

I. 
GENERAL GREEN'S TEXIAN EXPEDITION. 
Journal of the Texian Expedition against Mier ; aubse .. 

quent Imprisonment of the Author, Ria Sufferings, and final 
Eocape from the Cutle of Perote, &c. With Roftectiona 
upon the pre.ent political and probable future Relations of 
Te:zu, Mexico, and the United Sta.tes. By General Thomas 
1. Green. With numerous Engraving.. 1 vol. 8vo . $i 00. 

II. 

BARNES'S NOTES ON EPHESIANS, &C. 
Notel. explanatory and pm.tic.l, on tbe Epi.t.l. of Paul 

&0 the Ephesians, Philippians, and ColoasiaDR. By Albel1 
Barne.. 1 vol. 12mo. Engravioil. 7� centl. 

III. 
MORRELL'S ADlERICAN SHEPHERD. 

The America,. Shepherd : being a History of She.p, with 
their Breed., Management, and Diseases ; illultrated with Drawings of different Breed., Sheep Barns, Shool, &c. : 
wilh au Appendix, embracing upward of twenty LeUell 
from eminent Wool Growers, &c., detailing thell leveral Model of Management, &c. By L. A. Morrell. Witb au· 
m.rou. Plates. 1 vol. J 2mo. 

IV. 
STEWART ON DISEASES OF CHILDREN. 

A Praclieal Treati •• on the Di ....... of Children. By 
lamel Stewart, M.D. New improved Edition. 1 vol. 8vo. 
t1 5O. v. 
R E V. J O S E P H  W O L F'S J O U R N A L. 
Narrativ. of a Mission to Bokham in the Years 1843-45. 

&Co By ReT. Joseph Wolf, D.D ., LL.D. With numero1l.l 
lllultratioll8. (Now R.ady.) 

VI. 

P L A T O  A G A I N S T  T H E  A T H E I S T S :  
With Critical Notes and Dissertation.. By Tayler Lew· 

i., LL.D. of New-York University. 1 vol. 12mo. 11 00. 
11'0 -.ore acceptable or timely contribution to the cause 0( .ound eiu

Meal education c�ld poslibly haTe been mad! thaD �i.. The 
:::!:' ::�::a��!!: �::�f::atha:a=:.:� � =:�C:a':l:� CICP\N� of the preeent sVJ.-Courizr ",rid E"fUir,,.. 

VII. 

T R A V E L S  O F  M A R C O  P O L O, 
From -ralnable earlr Manuscripto recently published hy 

.he Frnch GeographIcal Society : with copiou Hoc. by 
HlICh Murray. 1 vol. 18mo. 50 cents. 

Tm. c:.�=:ie:�ucM�!�ol������I:1:e�::Tr:d ur:!'\�H=r�· 
Cu. of the Middl. � •. rt_.EtJMinl POit. 

VIII. 

H U M  B 0 L D T'S C O S  M O S. 

XI. 
mISS BEECHER'S DOMESTIC ECONOMY. 

A Treatise on Domestic Economy, for the U.e of YOllDl 
Ladies at Homo and at School. By Catherinl E. Beacber. 
Revis.d Edition, with many Engravinp. 12mo. 75 call1l. 
A T�W:ni�rirnec�i:&�':ll�;ro�

o
::,e;�ti�::' d=� life and the ejtlcationaJ training of remalea.-C"",*",. 

XIl. 

T H E  D U T Y  O F  A M E R I C A N  W O IIIE N  
T O T H E I R  C O UN T R �  

1 vol. 18mo. 37A cent •. 
Thill appea! migh� 1!ell be in the �nd8 of f1Pe'f'1 Cemale iD the Iud, ita del'l1l 18 to atd Ul the correctlOn of sbu .. in ... eral � of popular education. We therefore commen. \b. "til'" to till. eepecial notice oC our readera.-ComMfrd.ll AflVfrlflr. 

XIII. 

A P I L G R I M A G E T O  T R E V E S, 
Through the Valley of the Meu.e. and the Forut of AI'

denn... By C. Edw .. rd Anthon, Ell!. 1 vol. 75 cenll. 
A. TeJ')' pleuin, .. nd more than ordinarily "leCuI boot of tra"'EoonC,lilt. 
The Tol�e ia replete with antiquarian lore relatiOC to the citi 01 

��a����� !i!,:� =d�:=' 1l t:Ce�li:��"pn!;011�-= -Onoero JI@(r,Wer. 
XIV. 

ENCYCLOPAIlDIA OF DOMESTIC ECONOllY. 
A compl.te Repertory of all Matters connected with the 

Economy .of Hon.ek •• ping. By T. W.b.t�r! Ell!. Edited, 
Wlth AddItIon., &0., by an Amencan PhYSICIan. CopiOWlly 
Illuottated. 13 50. 
Th .. ..  �ecided!.r a book for tbe millionJ it contain. all that PNCiM kiDd 

:!ek�or:i:&!:�:�rl::t:�e.�N=yror��::i!rnd�:. OIl. mar 
XV. 

BISHOP THIRLWALL'S HISTORY OF GREEeR 
Complete in 2 volum ••• Bvo. $3 lID. 

XVI. 

A N T H O N'S L A T I N  V E R SIPI CATION. 
• A. Syllem of Latin Versiticati.on, in • Seriel of Pror
lve Exel'Cln., IncludlDg SpeClmeDJ of Tn.ulation from 
ElIglish and German Poetry into Latin Vene. By CharIM 
Anth9D. LL.D. 1 vol. 12mo. \10 centa. 

XVII. 
PROF. WHEWELL'S MORALITY AND POLITY. 

Elements of Morality, includiag Polity. By WiUl_ 
COIDIOI : a Sur ... y of the general Phyo"181 Hiltorfof the Whewall, D.D. S vola. 12mo. tl 00. Uni ...... . By Aloxandu Von Humboldt. (Publis lUg IU A. book .. bieb �l lo be reoAl. boc .... ;t eannol be _d _I ••. Nwmben.) "nlace. The .. JeqllirM .uch bootL-.LmuIcM AtlttJWUfJl 

.. .... 'WDed proclllction, by tb� �reatelt of .cienW!c writen.-Cowie,.. 
IX. 

DR. ABERCROMBIE'S NEW ESSAYS. 
Mi ... lJaneoua Elsay.. By Joha Abercrombie, M.D .• 

A1IIhor of .. Inquiries into the Inten..,tua! Powers," &c. 
1 1'01. 18mo. �O conti. 
n ... . ...,.1 will be read with pt.uure and profi' by all who will � tbem.-.tInllo Americ4fL 

x. 
DIACIENZIE'S LIFE OF PAUL JONES. 

XVIII. 

P R A I S E  A N D  P l I N V I P L B ;  
or, For what Ihall I Live l By thl Aathor of .. Ccaq_ 
BDd Self,CoDquelt." 1 vol. 18mo. 376 culL 
Tho .....,. io really adm;rable-equal 10 Sondfonl .... II ....... ... ::� .. t teMlmbUnc it IQ ceneral �1l . ... l'HIUIer.-.8roro4IN, 

XIX. 

D R. BL A I  R'S 8 B  R M O NS. 
Sermons. BJ' Hu&h Blair, D.D., F.R.I., ... To ..... A W. ef 1'." J,- . By AJuModaT 1lilW1 M.,.,...ie. ia prefixed the Lif . ... d CIaanet.r � &M Aat1lllr. By � 

I � lID. tl 00. Finlat-, D.D Compl.te in 1 vol. 8" 0. 'I 00. 

A BOOK FOR EVERY FAMILY ! 
fVhich can be mailed ttt P€1·iodicl1.l l'os/(J{£e 10 II/ny part of the Unit,d States. 

SEARS' PIC'fORIAL HIS'fORY OF THE REVOLU1'ION. 
TO THE PJiOPLE OF A MERICA. 

A Beautifully llltwtrated Volume-purely American i n  its character and duign, form
ing a large and handsome octavo of betweeen FOUR AND FIVE HUNDRED 
PAGE S j wi th lieveral hundred engravings ! IU All PostmMterl are herelJy 
authorized to act as Ae-ents . 

l'RICE 8 1  1> 0  IN FANCY PAPER COVERS. 
THREE DO L L A R S  (remitted frei of postage) will pay for two copies of the entire 

work j and in oreIer to facilitate r8mittances from post-to wns, the publisher will .. nd, 
to persons disposed to club, 

FI VE COMPLETE COPI E S  FOR S E V E N  DOLLARS j 
AND TEN FOR TWELVE DOLLA R S ,  

I.tJ" Tlte 1noll ey to be i n  as Cllrrent funds as possible, a n d  sent, post paid, i n  advanlf'. 

TIl E  TITLE OF T H E  WO R K  IS A S  FOLLOWS :-

T H E  P I C T O R I A L  H I S T O R  Y 
OF T I n :  

A M E R I C A N  R E V O I..A U T I O N ;  
WITH AN ACCOUNT OF THE EARLY HISTORY OF THE COUNTRY, 

THE CONSTITUTI ON OF T H E  UNIT E D STAT E S ,  
AND A CHRONOLOGICAL INDEX ; 

Illustrated with several hundred IlDSTavmg. ! 
ItT It is the o.etermination of the publisher to sp·are neither pains nor expeille 

tG make thi!! work perfectly accessible to every family throughout lite entire coun
try. I t will be one of the most attracti'fe and ehe;,.pest. ever preilented to the pat
ronage of the American people .  The preparation of the work has .een attended 
with great labor ano. �xpense . H I STORY requirelil a distant eminenci, from which 
to talu' an impartial view of th4" ch:U:I(·ter of the transactions which submit them
selves to the recoro.ing pen : but lllore than half a century has ROW elapsed lince 
the colonists first asserted their iIld�p\/.l"ldenee j and the generation, whOI!le arduous 
struggles ach i e ved so glorious :l result, has passed away to the silent tomb . 

Through the whole work, the edoitor has aimed to do justice without asperity j to 
applaud patriotism, but not to j ustify its excesses j to condemn tyranny, bu.t Bot 
to overlook the virtues of many of its instruments j and to exhibit the kindly prol
peet of the F U T U R E  more strongly than the irritating aspect of the PAST. The 
great interest that the bare mention of such a work is calculated to excite, has en
couraged the editor to make it every way worthy of a liberal patrenage . An ex
tensive sale call only enable the publisher to offer it at die low price propoled. 
Postmasters ano. others wishing to act as Agents, will receive all necelaary n.f�l
Illation by addressing, post-paid, 

ROBERT S E ARS, 1 2 8  Na.ssau street, New York. 
Alf EDITION W I I.!. ALSO lIF. BOUND UP IN }fUSLIN, GILT. PIICI!: TWO DeLllllS. 

l:tf' Two VA L U A R J . E  P lT R L I CATIONS F O R  T H R E E  DOI. LA R s .-Sears' beautiful 
Pictorial F A M I L Y  M A G A 7. I N E  for O ll e  yc:u, and t.he above work complete, will be 
furnisheo. for Thrf'e TJollars, remiUo(l in New York or E ast.ern fundil , free of POlt
age , through the postmasters . 

lIT N e wspapers copying the above,  well displayed, and giving it twel,.. inser
tions, shall receive a copy of the work sent as they shall direct. 

GALVANIC RINGS 

AND 
MAGNETIC FLUID. 

DR. CHRISTIE, the original inventor and patentee 
of these celebrated articles, informs the public, that the 
ONLY place in New York to obtaim them GENUINE is a 
134 Fulton street, (Sun building.) In all cases of RHEUMATISM and Nervous Complaints, no matter how chro
nic or severe in their character, the GALVANIC RINGS 
and MAGNETIC FI.UID are a positive and permanent cure, 
and every day hri ng� fresh evidence of their wonderful 
efficacy in rases where every thing else has entirely 
failed. 

• 

n::r Bear in mind, that all articles of the kind not ob
tained at ]34 Fulton street, Sun Building, are base and 
worthless counterfeits. 

For sale in any quantity, alld at prices within reach of 
all. Pamphlets can be obtained gratis. nov9. 

GENERAL PERIODICAL DE POT. 
H A L I B U R T O N & C O . 

No. 1 1  State street, Boston. 

ARE constantly supplied with all the most fash
ionable and attractive Magazines and ether pe

riodicals, together with a variety of cheap literary works, 
pictorial papers, and elegant prinis. nov13 

! . GENERAL AGENTS. 
Haliburton & Co., ]2'State street, BostOn . 
Colon & Adriance, 21 Arcade, Philadelphia. 

LOCAL AGENTS. 
C.  A. Hinckley, ] 22 Baltimore st . ,  Baltimore. 
Lees Garside, Corner of Main and Market streets, Pa-

terson, N. J. 
J. W. Davis, Lowell, Mass. 
W. H. Pratt, Sprinfield, Mas�. 
H. P. Harnes, Pittsfield, J\Iass. 
T. Dickinson , Newark, N. Y. 
E. Hopkin�, Lyons, N. Y. 
William M. Beauchamp, Skaneaties, N.Y. 
Peter Cook, Hartford, Ct. 
W. & E. Downe�, New Haven, Ct. 
Will iam Woodward, M iddletown, Ct. 
S. Jones, Colche�ter, Ct. 
J. Hunter, Thompsonville, Ct. 
H· S. Snow, Meriden, Ct. 
Salford & Parks, Norwich, Ct. 
Col . A. P. Chesley, Huron, O. 
Chas. O'Neal, Dari'en, Ga. 
Major J. Nathans, Quincy, Flo. 
Daniel Cobb, Providence, R. I. 
H. J. Pitman, Bristol, R. I. 
R. Kid ney, j r., 1 23 Broad street, Newark, N. J. 
W. Solomon, New Brunswick, N. J. 
Thomas Boynton, Windsor Vt. 
Shipley W. Ricker, South Berwick, Me. 
W. H. Ward, Washington, D. C. 
.T. Buff."lm, Nashua, N. H. 
David P. Perkins, M anchester, N. H. 

TRAVELLING AGENT!. 
Clark Sil leck. 
John Mc'Donald . 
Rufus K. Porter . .  

PlUMBE NATIONAL DAGUERRIAN GALLERY 
OF PA TENT PRE MIUM C OLOURED LIK E N E S SES. 

FOUNDED 1840. -�--.-- ----.. ---.---.---.-- -- - -. -"---- --
No. 205 Baltimore-St" Baltimore, adjoining Campbell's Jewelry Store. 

No. �H Broadway, cor. Murray-St., N. York:. No. 449 �rajn·street, LOllisl'illc, Ky. JIarrodsbllrgll Springs, Ky. 
No. 7§ Conrt-street, Boston, Sycamore·street, PeteJ'slmrgll, Va. Main-street, Newpor� R. I. 
Broadway, Saratoga Springs, IJycellm nail , Alexandria, D. U. main·street, Dn Buque, Iowa, 
PIlnnsylvania Al'cnllc, Washington, D. U. No. 1�6 Chesnut·St. , Philadelphia, No. 176 Main-St., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

(�orncr of Fourth and Chesnut-streets, St. Lonis, Dlo. 

Constituting the oldest and most Bxtensive Establishment of the kind in. 
tt�e W. orId, 

and containing more than a thousand portraits , embracing those of the most dlstmgUlshed 
individuals in the U. States. 

This Establishment having been awarded the Medal, Four First I!remiun:s, and two 
" Highest Honors" at the Exhibitions at Boston, New York and Phlladelph!�, respect
iv�ly, for best Pictures and Apparatus, is thus officially sustained in the pOSItIOn of su
periority heretofore universally assigned it by the public, as " First in the World." 

Price of these superb Photographs red uced to that of ordi nary ones at other places, so that no one need 
now sit for an inferior likeness on the score of economy.-Taken in any weather.  . '  

" Professor Plnmbe.-Every body knows that this distingu i�hed artist stands at the head of hIS professlOn 
ill this coun t ry . " - True Sun. 

" Prof. Plnmbe .-This celehrated Photograph er h 2,5 long b,�en mgarded as the American llaguerre. "  
N. Y. Herald. 

Plumbe's Pr�mium and German Apparat us and i nsrr<leti o T' .  I ' hti�' ,  r:,I.Sc s .  &c. , at the lowest ratE'S 

J O H N S O N ' S 

D I N I N G S A L O O N  
No. 144 FULTON STREET. 

(Near Broadway) : New York. 

BILL OF }'ARE. 

Roast Turkey, 
'" Goose, 
" Chick e n ,  
" Duck, 
" Bcef, 
" Pork, 
,.  Veal, 
" Lamb, 
" Pig, 

Boiled Chicken, 
" Mutton, 
" Corned Beef, 
" Pork, 
" Fish, 

1 8d '\.80iled Ham, 
1 8d Pork and Beans, 
1 8d Veal Pie, 
1 8d/Beef Steak Pie, 
6d Chicken Pie, 
6d lMUSh and Milk, 
6d Rice and Milk, 
6d Lamb Pot Pie, 

1 2d Fried Fish, 
12d Fried Clams, 
6d Ham and Eggs, 
6d Chicken Soup, 
6d Beef Soup, 
6d Coffee, 

DESSERT. 
Suet Pudding, 6d Mince Pie, 
Indian Pudding, 6d Apple Pie, 

6d 
6d 
6d 
6d 

1 2d 
6d 
6d 
6d 
6d 
6d 

12<i 
6d 
6d 
6d 

H ORN 'S PATENT SOLID BOTTOM 

G L A S S F O U N T A I N L A M P S . 

For Chemical Oil or Camphene. 

Rice Pudding, 6d Peach Pie, 
Plum Pudding, 6d Plum Pie, 

6d 
6d 
6d 
6d Manufactured by J. O. FAY, 1 36 Fulton, st. 

Bread Pudding, 6d Pumpkin Pie, 
Apple Dumplings, 6d Custard P.ie, �� Sun Buildings ; wholesale and retail, 

THESE LAMPS have become universally cele
brated and admired by all who use them. for BREAKFAST AND TEA. 

Beef Steak, 6d Hot Corn Bread, 6d their n eat appearance and splendor of light ; they are, 
Veal Pie, 6d Indian Cakes, 6d in fllct the most perfect lamp ever invented for camph.ene 
Mutton Chops, 6d Boiled Eggs, 6d or chemical oil. Try all others, but don't fail to try the 
Ham and Eggs, 12d Fried Eggs, 6d best, the cheapest, and, above all, the lamps that will give 

Fried Tripe, 6d Toast, 6d the greatest light with the least expense ; tbey are the 
Fried Sausages, 6d Hot Muffins, 6d most simple and easy to manage and trim ; cannot cor-
Fried Fish, 6d Hot Rolls, 6d rode or become heated whi le  burning ; easily Cleaned in-

Fried Clams, 6d Tea, 3d side and out, and not all"ected by a draft. They are per-
Fried Liver, lid Coffee, 3d fectly safe to use at all times, as an oil lamp. Less than 
____ � ___ -:-::::__-_=__=_�------- half a cent per hour will give you a splendid light ! 

LEE & COo'S " TRY ONE." 

S N. B. Stand or Parlor Lamps ; also for stores, hotels, 
WIRE WINDOW SHADE , and churches, &c. ; splendid chandeliers made to order 

do. FIRE SCREENS, -at reduced prices-cheaper than any other camphene 
do. GRATE do. lamp, and of superior quality. novI3 

do. HALL AND OTAER DOORS, &c. 
MANUFACTURED to order, in great perfection, of 

any size or shape, and elegantly pain�ed with any Lalld
!cape, Lettering, or other devices or colors required. 

These Sllades, for whicll we received the highest pre
mium at the two late Fairs of the American Institute, 
are unlike all others, in the fol lowing particulars :-

The} admit all the Air and Light into the room. 
They admit a full view to the street from the room. 
They obstruct the view from the street into th e room. 
Taey keep ont all Mosquitos, Flies, and other insects. 
Tney ar!' very durable, being heavily coated with oil 

paint. 
They are extremely ornamental. 
By senlling your address, (if in the city,) you will be 

called upon and every explanation given. 
Offices, No. 577 Broadway, opposite Niblo's, and No. 

18 Factory street, between Waverly Place and Amos 
street, N. Y. 

'.' Manufactured in Sheets for lhe Southern and Wes
tern markets. 

A. G. BAGLEY'S CELEBRATED IMPROVED 
E V E R  POINTED GOLD PEN. 

THIS Pen received the  highest premium at  the last 
Fair of the American Institute, and has been pronounced 
by the first teachers of Penmanshid in the country to be 
infinitely superior to any Gold Pen ever before introdu
ced to the American public. The lasting properties of 
this Pen are u ndoubted, owing to the total absence of 
corrosibility from any of the inks in use, and the pecu
liar shade of the nibs, (which was first introouced by 
Bagley, (makes it more pleasant to lise, renders it. less 
liable to damage, more aasy to repair, and prevents the 
necessity of the great care that other artieles of the kind 
require. 

MANUFACTORY, 1 89 Broadway, N. Y. nov9. 

FARNA M'S PATENT HYDRAULI CS. 
D. L. FARNAM, 

(29 FULTON STREET, N. y.)  
MANUFACTURER OF 

Fire Engines, Water Wheels, 
Garden Engines, Horse Powers, 
Lift and Force Pumps, Leather Hose, 
Air Pumps, Hose Coupling Screws, 
Wind Mills, Cast Iron Fountains, 
Figures and Shells, Lead Pipe, Brass Work, 

&c. &c. nov9 

J . M . D O L A N ,  

SCOURER AND CLOTHES RENOVATOR . 

HAS the pleasure to announce to his customers 
. and their friends, that he has a New Compo
sition for removing stains, without inj ury to the cloth, 
( having a thorough knowledge of material used in the 
manufacture of eloth,) and restore its original color, 
without i nj u ry, on the most reasonable terms. 

Gentlemen, this is worthy your attention. Please call 
and examine for yourselves, at 

56 1 Pearl st . ,  one door from Broadway. 
lJ:J'" J. M. D. will call in tlony part of the city for their 

accommodation. Altering and repairing with neatness 
throu,gho�. 

____ . 
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H E N R Y  R O W N T R E E , 

IMPORTER OF, AND DEALER IN 

Mechanics' Tools. Hardware, and Cutlery, 
No. 60 Chatham.st.,  (cor. of Chambers.)  

A T  t h e  Tool Store, No. 60 Chatham street, corner of 
Chambers, at the sign of the Saw, Axe, and Plane, will 
be found good Tools su itable for the following branches 
of trade, -

Blacksmiths, Engravers, Hatters, 
Brushmakers, Farriers, Last-makers, 
Carpenters, Furriers, Masons, 
Cabinet Makers, Gardeners, Machinists, 
Coach M akers, Glaziers, Millwrights, 
Carvers, Glovers, Plumbers, 
Coopers, Gunsmiths, Pattern-makers, 
Chair-makers, Saddlers, Shoemakers, 
Silversmiths, Tanners, Tinners, 
Upholsters, Watchmaken, & Wheelwrights. 

Which being made expressly to my orders, will be 
found good, and the mechanic may place eonfidence in 
them. 

H. R. assures his friends that he has no conneetion 
with any other store, and that at his store, State Prison 
Tools are NOT SOLD OR KEPT. nov9 

P A T E N T  A G E N C Y .  

DRA'VINGS and specifications of machines, with 
other papers requisite for procuring Patents of 

New Inventions, will be furnished at short notiee, at the 
office of the Scientific American .  No charge will be 
made for advice or instructions on the subject of secu
ring Patents. 

ALEX. MACD ONALD : PRINTBR. 
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